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Who, and Whence!
BY HORATIt’B BOXAS.

Not from Jerusalem alone,
To heaven the path ascends ;

As near, a» sure, aa straight the way 
That leads to the celestial day,

From farthest realms extends i 
Frigid or torrid tone.

Whet matters bow or whence we start f 
One is the crown to all ;

One Is the hard bat glorious race. 
Whatever be our starting-place—

Sings round the earth the call 
That eaja, Arise, Depart !

From the balm-brealUng, sun-loved Isles 
Of the bright Southern See,

From the dead North’s cloud-shadowed pole, 
We gather to one gladsome goal—

One common borne in Thee,
City of sun and smiles !

The cold rough billow hinders none;
Nor helps the calm, fair main ;

The brown rock of Norwegian gloom,
The verdure of-Tahitian bloom.

The sends of Mitraim’s plain,
Or peaks of Lebanon. *

A» from the green lends of the vise.
So from the snow.wastes pale,

We Ind the ever open road 
To the deer city of our Ood i 

From Russian steppe, or Barmen vale,
Or terraced Palestine.

Not from drift Jordan’s sacred stream 
Alone we mount above ;

Indus, or Danube, Themes or Rhone, 
Rivera unsain ted and unknown—

From each the home of lore 
Beckon* with heavenly gleam.

Not from gray Olivet alou*
We see the gates of light i 

From Metres’» heath or Jungfrau’s anew 
We welcome the descending glow 

Of pearl sod chrysolite.
And the unsetting sun.

Not from Jerusalem alone 
The Church ascends to Ood ;

Strangers of every tongue and clime, 
Pilgrim» of every land and time,

Throng the well-trodden road 
That leads up to the throne.

Richard Weaver, the Revivalist
A correspondent has supplied us with a sketch 

of the life of tbit extraordinary man, whose 
name, of late years, has been much associated 
with open-air meetings on religion»subjects and 
revival». Richard Weaver is connected with 
Mr. Reginald Radcliffe, of Liverpool, who is, we 
believe, now in France, on an evangelising mis
sion, and who first induced “ the collier ” Su- 
lionary to abandon hie labor in the mine», and 
sell Bible» at Hyde, near Manchester, in the 
•treeu. Long before that time, he had toned 
from the evil of his youth to serve Ood ; end bis 
youth had been pasted among wicked com
panions. His father seems not to have been a 
cireful man, but hit mother wee anxious for #» 
welfare of her children in their secular, end es
pecially their spiritual concerns. His mother’s 
«ouest 1. and pmjera had always some power 
ever her son, although hit treatment of her was 
occasionally even cruel. She lived until he had 
evinced a complete change ol life, and had her 
teward in finning him engaged in • good work. 

Some parties have objected to Richard Wear

».

! —il A» love of Ood the theme, and prae-

. ent salvation the subject of hie discourse—in
strument ally bringing home to many end many 

i an hardened sinner heavy blows of Divine mer
cy, melting the hearts with melody of grace, and 
entrancing the seul with the rapture of panes 
end pardon through the finished work—himself
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St’s addreaset because they are ** crude in style,’ 
“anconnetted in reasoning,’’ “ alrong in aster- 
boo,”—too strong—“ full of enthusiasm "—too 
hll; and perhaps “ incautious" or “ blunt " or 
“not sound in a theological sense end many 
other msjtcrs ere urged against them to which 
tor correspondent makes some answer in the 
following sketch i and of which we would say in 
addition that tne objectors forget perhaps the 
drtumstances of the speaker. He is not a man 
mined to address audiences on “ speculative " 
question.. He is probably not a man of literary 
taste; although be must improve in that respect 
by the careful study of the Scriptures. He past
ed his youth among the coarser class of midland 
miners ; a different race from the northern 
miners—different but not preferable. He ia 
«Tea said to have been a “ pugilist," although 
be was alway s drinking, and not therefor* suit
able fur that trade. Looking to these circum
stance., the natural éloquente, genius, and force 
of character shown in hi. subsequent life prove 
him to be a man of extraordinary gifts. No 
person, we believe, ever doubted the genuine 
nature of his faith. He i. from these facts the 
man for a class, but that is a very numerous 
class ; tnd he has obviously been made an in
strument of doing among them a great work.

I He would be an admirable missionary in a 
very derk and destitute district, if he had not, 
16 it were, outgrown the qualifications. He 
could address a uuuiber ol persona collected in 
an attic or a cellar, but then the attic would be 
io crowded that the house might come down ; or 
the teller be eo packed that the audience would 
be smothered. Are such men to be refused a 
hearing ? Must we reject a laborer because Ire 
is too good, too gifted, and therefore “ too use
ful ” in his work.

Richard Weaver belongs to the Wesleyan 
Church, and he has been probably overwrought. 
A man must re ail much to spunk long, and speak 
well. This man is only in his thirty-fifth year, 
and an occasional retirement for two or three 
month» in any of the Wesleyan seminaries would 
allow him lime to gather new ideas, and re-ar
range old thoughts, and recruit him for the field, 
Wrongcti in person, perhaps also in spirit ; for 
his Lrbor and' incessant speaking,- and visiting, 
form a great waste of corporeal and mental 
•length.

The following outline ia by our correspondent : 
cry lew whom these pages will reach but have

vsru of him as an honest, valiant, and ener
getic lighi u ^ q( faitb_,hüw(
*"°f !\ ,'or^ °r Dod, whose deeds are not
mar y il track of human gore, but follow
ed by -he bfessrog, of lhe „rulrfu, u,inr>
centring as -west Oud-ooTeho
ha. helped to roll buck lourde ol «fo and stem
ifi* torrent of iniquity—wuh u* Gospel for his

a monument of I be change effected by 
ing love—once a persecutor, but now commis
sioned to bear aloft the blood .tarsad banner ef 
the eras* right into the world's turmoil, down 
into the dark place, of the earth, in bot-teda of 
iniquity, where sin, sweltering with impunity, 
threatens to crush what it foils to corrupt ; and 
thither does this intrepid soldier of the cross no
bly fulfil his arduous defy—ewer in the run,never 
in the rear.
“ He was born on the 28th Jaai, 1827, at Ae- 
terley, ■ village near Shrewsbury. His father 
wee e farm-labourer and an ungodly drunkard ; 
but hit mother was a pious woman. His refer
ences to her are very touching ; and well they 
may be ! Born a* he wee in what it called the 
Midland Mining District, the inhabitants ef 
which are addicted to drunkenness and to the 
moot inhuman end brutal sports, and being 
brought up aa a miner, be soon excelled his 
companions in fighting, end every specie* of im 
morality—requiting his godly mother1» preyen 
by open profanity, and her advice by abuse end 
ufitimes by blow*. On one occasion, we are 
told that the took bold of his arm convulsively, 
end eâid, “ Tbit is hard work. Lord, to 
and watch our children until they begin to be 
men, and then to hear them say that they will 
murder u* for asking The* to save them ! Bat 
though Then slay me yet will I treat in The*.' 
And then, turning to her son, ah* said, " I will 
never give the* up." How she pleaded with 
him —for hi»—the Listener to the importunate 
alone knows. Again and again for long weary 
day*—months—yean—unceasingly did ah* pom 
forth the agony of her heart, ” Loiii.sare my 
son. I will never give thee up, my child." A 
mother’s love ia unutterable—in life—and wen 
though her little une be deed, and is now scarce
ly remembered—)el her heart has one spot ever 
green—sacred to hie memory. Oft when kind 
sleep lulls agony, end rocks thought into obli
vion, the hears again hit merry laugh, feels again 
hit curly hair, and listen* to hi* pleasant prattle 
—till with the morrow come* a view of that 
yawning gulf ’twixt the living and the dead.— 
But the appointed time rolled on when the pray
ing mother's petition was answered.

During the month of May, 1852, while under 
the influence of drunkennneie, “ the terror* of 
hell got bold upon him." When he became so
ber, he crept into a sand-hole and poured out 
hi* soul before God. That day, in hi* capacity 
as a pugilist, he wee to have fought a man—but 
“ in that sand-hole," he says in his characteristic 
way, “I had a battle with the devil—Christ and 
Satiin fought it, and Christ gained the victory, 
and I came off more than conqueror through 
Him that loved me."

For six months he continued steadfast in the 
faith. But we have to record the painful fact of 
hit backsliding. His sin was natural ; but the 
gradation» of his fall were terribly swift. Never
theless, again was he enabled to cry, after plead
ing for forgiveness for Christ's sake—

of light than this system make* it f Who through the people who worn indebted to the justice and : hut the 
re the day would feel Umtlf the postes for the magneeieUty ef the British nation for their pot fore

haps, being (he secret of hi» success. Sc 
hi* pbreset are not always acceptable to
polite," but we must beer in mind the rirrum- j went of the cent which in the 
stances of Me birth, end the associations of hit ! pad into the mission-heat » 
early life. In many panages he exhibits re- j Shell not the system he immediately adapted
markable eloquence. Hie in the churches, and acted upon by the* cl t with the

Bo<* “ ,lw " *rr *T*r the loot* and scattered musses which lie in the
.__ P® *****•*■ “ eaanet agree to temper- r Solar sing, end which are. perhaps, too tar apart

«* guMug bond, ef ahwerw. ane. put *W. or mdustrfri reform of any kind prerent even . nehulou. appearance to an < b- 
Considering H hardlypeeaihfe to over eatremt, jutt, or any thing first, bat th. good Leu. of . „rv. » V , „„ „„ bar. ,h*

‘ of the eld rendered to those charged passent salvation. Awl Ood it Umtiw, w. daU,
i ef few and order in the ! an Baa:'

hi» style anecdotal, and M» delivery rapid. Bold N.ithyr talking nor publishing will raise the Britma West Indien tMeoiee by the minister» of 
in denunciation, vigorous in eewseptiew. and for- funds necessary for new miaaion hoard» ; h

14 Redemption through Thy blood I have, 
And perfect righteousness."

> excels most m m excit- 
iaDy ia the hold he resdi- 

ly obtain* over the working rlaaaea, who gare 
vary little far leentiag or lei sprat argument.. 
To there he is all they need, end them he is mm- 
neatly qualified to «débet 
s peeking the truth, not as though it wen 
but a* all-important, bath faetinmuaH

May his life be long spared, 
and stormy ft baa hitherto been ; yet when Ma 
tempest-tossed IpAdas finished its course, when 
the winds have ceased to blow, and the roaring 
waters have been kissed into peaceful 
with the setting of the eon may he leave a long 
shadow of his memory behind him, lengthening 
aa it goes down.

Let us not, in viewing the result of hie labors, 
lose eight of the fact that he le loaned to us by 
One above, In whose hands be la hot an instru
ment, to whom, therefore, we escribe all the 
praise and glory for ever and ever. Amen.

An Affecting Story.
The following affecting story was related by 

Dr. Dudley, an agent of the British and Foreign 
Bible Society, et the anniversary of the Bir
mingham Sunday School Union :

In the county of Kent live*, or lived, a clergy
men and his lady, who look an active pot ln<he 
Sunday school connected with Ms Church. They 
bad in the school a boy. the only ton of a widow, 
who wee notoriously wicked, despising all the 
earnest prayers tnd admonitions of the clergy- 
•hum, who, out of pity for his poor widowed 
mother, kept him at the school eighteen month*, 
but el length found it absolutely necessary to 
diamias the led ea a warning to others. He aeon 
after enlisted at a soldier In » regiment that was 
soon ordered to America, it being the last Ame
rican war. Some time after, the poor widow 
called on the clergyman to beg a Bible of the 
smallest sise. Surprised at such a request from 
an individual who was on the verge of eternity, 
and who, he knew, had one or more Bibles of 
large print, which eh* had long used to good 
purpose, he inquired what ah* wanted it for. 
She answered :

“ A regiment is going out to America, end 1 
want to tend it to my poor boy, and,U I air, who 
knows what it may do ? "

She sent the Bible which the ctaigysean gave 
her, by a pious soldier, who upon hie arrival at 
their destination, found the widow's son the veyy 
ringleader of the regiment in every description 
of vice. After the soldier had made himself 
known, he said i

James, your mother has sent you her last 
present.”

“ Ah ! " he replied, in a careless manner, “ is 
•be gone at last ? I hope she lent me tome

.. ___ »»»«M* rehgiou, I have deemed it my duty not only to Mn. Rawy.nl. author of ’The Booh end he
system will, would all of the churches art spun evince my gratitude for that aid to the extent of Story." Aad such ia the atm of all the eue him

No other means to collect fonda would hr 
necessary ; it along weald yield fan* 
and to apure.

One cent a dag 
every creature. 81 
can iietttnyer.

A Family Bêtifions Paper.
We copy from aw «change the following 

paragraph respecting the benefits ef a good 
family religious paper :

A good family paper is of untold benefit to 
the children and youth of • family. They are 
forming characters for life and for eternity. A 
religious paper placed in their way weekly, wffl 
silently yet t factually influence them for good. 
I* will bring troth before them in new forma. 
It will furnish the* wfth the means of diadn- 
guiahing truth, and of defending ft. It wffl tend 
to make them more intelligent, aod giva aubfflt) 
end enterprise to their character*. It wffl fit 
them to go into the worid end resist its tempta
tions, end induce them to seek to accomplish 
something for others. We foci to-day, and here 
frit every day rinse our boyhood, the influence 
of the religious paper which parental love end 
parental wisdom furnished for the family. It 
imperceptibly msdifled find corrected our wre 
views, aad caused os to look intelligently and 
religiously at the aim effl*. And we can hard 
ly conceive bow, in this age, any one ran do 
without a family religious paper. Better deny 
th* body in some respecta, than deny the mind 
and the soul Uns Westing. Better withhold 
from the children some ether thing, rather than 
this. Put down a Family Religious Paper not 
merely ea a luxury, but a* eo* of the conveni
ence», thesiecewerwr of life, and provide accord
ingly. »

l foe community at large lady superintendent* who direct and encourage 
th* importance ef giving cflrctual support to the them ia their respective district*. Country dis

tricts a* largely huitatfog this Landau enter
prise, and everywhere Ood ia honoring Hie word, 
at the very time that faire touchers in high places 
are. by there wished enure, depreciating it, and 
undermining it* dkine authority."

. j eouui«.pan m in* « u.|-vi and brilliant dises 
8ucb are the words ef the able and j which unround the planet Saturn.—But apeco- 

pro«noter of this noble enterprise. [ lationa af this kind are very crude in the pres
ent state of our knowledge on the subject, aad 
ue recur to our first remarks, that new and start-

iw littlemy humble ability, but to endeavour on suitable died and fifty»* Bible-women, and else of the ling discoveries like this onlv shew

“ Through Thy blood I have it ; not through my 
prayers or tears, hut through the precious blood 
of Christ"

He soon after joined the Wesleyan Society, of 
which, we believe, he is still a member. In 
January 1853, he was married to a young wo
man, who has, it is uid, proved in every way a 
suitable partner in life to him. Subsequently he 
was tried circumstantially t and not in rain did 
be trust in God to supply his wants. We can
not enter very folly into the details of the varv 
ou» occurrences of bis eventful life ; e very ex
cellent biography has already been published by 
Morgan and Chase. He first spoke publicly on 
Good Friday, 1856, at an open-air meeting near 
Hyde, when many were converted. A link 
while after he was introduced to Mr. Reginald 
Radcliffe, with whom he has since laboured in 
the glorious cause of the Gospel, first as a mis- 
•ionary and then as an evangelist. It was while 
he was a town missionary, at I’rescot, that most 
of the event» occurred wMcb he to vividly nar
rate».

In December, 1858, be visited hia mother for 
the last time. She wet, as he described it, “ foot 
to foot with her last enemy !" While he prayed 
and knelt by the bedside, she laid her hand» 
upon his bead, and said, “ Lord bless my child. 
When be was a child he knelt at my knee, in 
the room below, by the old rocking-chair, and 
Thou hast sent him now to kneel at my bedsidr 
and cheer me through the dark valley. Blest 
the Lord, O my soul, and all that is within me; 
bless His holy name ! Thou hast done me good, 
and not evil, all the day» of my life ! I am now 
ready to be offered up, and the time of my de
parture is at hand !” He bade her •* good bye," 
and she blessed him in the name of the Lord, 
cry ing alter him as be left the room, “ Farewell 
the next time we meet it will not be in this old 
chamber, but in the land where parting is no 
more I" She shortly afterwards departed this 
life, and is now numbered among those who are 
gone before into the realms of eternal glory.— 
% allant mother ! thy heroism was more than 
Spartan—it was Christian. Little didst thou 
think that the effect of thy memorable words 
would be found to-day, all over England, Scot
land, and Ireland, and yet more abundantly 
when all things shall lie made manifest.

He came to London, for the first time, in Jan
uary, I860, to supply the place of Mr. Ua-lclifa, 
who was engaged to address a sweeps’ meeting 
at the Button Rooms, but was unable to attend. 
Previous to that rime, it appears that he had re
ceived nearly ten thousand letters from the same 
number of persons who date their conversion 
from hit preaching- He has since preached at 
the theatres in, and at chapel» about London, 
«id in manv parts of Great Britain. Wherever 
he has preached, God has owned and honoured 
hi. effort», and made him instrumentai in the 
Conversion of vast number, from nature’s dark
ness into the marvellous light of the Go^el It 
ia impossible to estimate the good he ha. already 
accomplished, principally among the working 
classe», or law far his ci.reer of oaefalncs* may 
h, vittuooJ. Ike leCoUecriutt of the evil, from 
which he himaeii has escaped, impels him to
want others with great it this, per-

The pious soldier told him he believed the 
poor widow was dead ; “ but," said he, “ she 
hat lent you something of more value than gold 
or silver, [presenting him the Bible], and, James, 
it was her dying request that you would read one 
Ter*, at least, every day ; and can you refus* 
her dying charge f *

‘‘Well." slid James, “ it is not too much to 
aakrfopening the Bible], so here goes.”

He opened the Bible at the* words : “ Come 
unto me, all ye that labor and are heavy laden, 
and I will give you rest."

“ Well," said he, •• that's very odd. I hare 
opened to the only vere* in the Bible that I could 
leant by heart when I was hi the Sunday school ; 
1 never could, for the life of me, commit another. 
It i* very strange ; but who is this me that is 
mentioned in the verse ? *

The pioue soldier asked if he did not know,
He replied be did not.
The good man then expleioed it to Mm ; spoke 

to him of Jraua, and exMbited the uuth and in
vitation* of the OoepeL They walked to l be 
house of the chaplain, where they had further 
conversation t the result was, from that hour ha 
became a changed man, and wae a* noted for 
exemplary conduct as before he had been for 
wickedness.

Some time after this conversation, th* regi
ment in which he was, engaged the enemy ; et 
the do* of which, the pious soldier, in walking 
through the field of blood, beheld, under a Urge 
spreading oak, the dead body of Jam**, hi* bead 
radioing on has Bible, which wee opened at the 
passage, “ Come unto me ell ye that ere weary," 
etc. Poor James had gone to his eternal rest.

Peace in Trusting.
“ Thou wilt keep him ia perfcas peace whew mind 

is staved on th*: because to tvusteth in the 
Isaiah xavt}.

Ob, this ia blessing, this is rest!
Into thine arms, O Lard, I fies :

I hide me in thy foilkfe] breast.
And pour out all my tool to thee.

There ia a boat diaeuadh^ aa* i 
But, all their voie* for share,

1 hear thy words—“ O taste end eto 
The comfort at a Saviour’s lore."

And, hushing every advene sound,
Songs of defence my tool surround,
Aa if ell saints encamped about .
One trusting heart pursued by doubt.

And oh, how solemn, yet how sweet 
Their one assured, persuasive strain !

“ The Lord of Hosts ia thy retreat.
The man who bore thy sin, thy pain.

Still in hia hand thy times remain—
Still of hi* body thou art part ;

And be will prove bis right to reign 
O’er all things that concern thy heart."

O tenderness—O troth divine !
Lord, I am altogether thine,
I have bowed down—I need not flee—
Peace, peace is mine in trusting thee.

And now I count supremely kind 
The rule that one* 1 thought revere i 

And predçus to my altered mind,
At length, thy least reproof* appear.

Now to the love that casts ont fcer,
Merry end truth indeed are one.

Why should I hold my saw to deer »
The work of training most be done.

I must be taught what I would know i 
I must be led where I would goi .
And all the teat ordained for me,
Till that which is not wen I ace,
I» to be found io Hasting thee.

Missionary cause.
1 should he extremely sorry if, in taking this 

courte, I should be thought to have undervalued 
the wrviee ef the Clergy at the Established 
Cbtfcch, which 1 sincerely believe to bare been 
faithfully and aeetoesly rendered m this Island, 
aa well aa ia lb* neighbouring Coloniw ; but I 
here never obwrred an indication af hostility to 
that Church. « the part of your minister*, and 
I tm well aware that you would disclaim any 
such feeling.

On the other head you must be aware that 
there has been a gradual charge in publie opinion 
with regard to your missions, eo much indeed, 
that I venture to indulge the hope that the day 
ia not far distant when their value will be pub
licly recognised.

Meanwhile it ia due to the people under your 
cere, who, especially in the rural district» belong 
cMrfiy to tt* industrious classes, to hear twti- 
mony to their persevering efforts to sustain, by 
voluntary contribution, not only the general 
foods of the Wesleyan Methodist Missionary 
Society, but the schools under it* can, end the 
special missions to the heathen land*. No bet
ter proof can be afforded of the seal end devotion 
ef your Ministers than the* voluntary effort* on 
the pert of their congregation*.

It ia with the most lively satisfaction that I 
notice your acknowledgment of the beneficial re
sults which hive followed the abolition of slavery 
l regard such testimony as moat valuable. As 
Missionsriee you here had opportunities of ob
serving the condition of the people in the various 
colonies in succession ; you here associated with 
•11 classes of the population, and you have no 
personal interest to bias your judgement.

I believe with you that the island* and terri
tories in which freedom lias been established ex
hibit to the world the spectacle uf an improving 
peasantry ; and while I am inclined to hope that 
you are correct in asserting that their commercial 
prosperity ia increasing, I am fully persuaded 
that there can be no real security for life and 
properly, and consequently no reliable commer
cial prosperity undos a •**•*. «#«f»rety.

In bidding you farewell, Reverend Gentlemen, 
1 bave to exprew my earnest hope that with God's 
assistance I may be enabled an to discharge my 
duties at to retain the confidence which you on 
behalf of the Weakyan societies and congrega
tion» in Barbados* bate done me the honor to 
exprew in me. F. Hincus.

Government House,
Bai-badoet, 19fk Peer., 1881.

—Christian Guardian.

Methodism in Australia.
Religion, both in the capital, and through the 

Colony, it wholly sustained by the voluntary 
efforts of the wveral denominations. No Govern
ment money ia her* given to any section of the 
church ; but every community of professing Chris
tiana is left to luelf. The Epieeopel Church ie 
feeble comparatively. The bishop, in hia gabled 
residence at North Adeleide, ia supported by e 
beneficent endowment from Miss Comte; hot 
meet of the clergy have to eke out their scanty 
livings by teaching, or by cultivating vineyards. 
Roman Catholics, too, though said to number 
wrenteen thousand In the Colony, hevft^ no 
State eld, ere feeble end low. Methodism ie 
strong and prosperous. By the Colonial return*, 
it numbers nearly twice es many attendent el lie 
worship that are found in connection with any 
other Christian Body. It was the first religious 
community organised and established in the Col
ony. It arw Introduced by two excellent men, 
Messrs. East and Boots, who-hod worked toge
ther at Kingacot, on Kangaroo Island ; and who 
in remembrance of Wetleyan wrtices at home, 
had there worshipped God together in their car
penter’s shop, with aa many at could be induced 
to join them. . Immediately upon the formation 
ef the roulement, end before any house could be 
erected upon the survey log allotment of Adelaide, 
e Claw Mwring was held by Mr. Abbot, in e 
rude hut on the bank of the river Torrens. This 
was the first place of Methodist worship in the 
city. The next wax in the kitchen ef the Bag- 
liah wooden houw of Edward Stéphen*. Esq., 
son of th* lata Rev. John Stephens, known and 
venerated In British Methodism. In this kit
chen, Methodism, for Adelaide and South Aus
tralia, was first organised in 1837. Th/fouoda-

Waring.

Btligbns jnttUigtm.
Got. Hindu’ Reply to the Wes

leyan Address.
The government of the Hon. Frantis Hinckt 

seems to have bean very successful, having re
ceived the approbation at Mu Imperial author- 
hie*, aa la indicated in hi* appointment to the 

important post of Governor of British 
Guiana. Mr. Hlucks bat also mgk himself ex
treme!) popular among the people of Barbados* 
and the other Islands, during hia stay among 
them, for we observe that address* expressing 
regret at hi* departure have been presented to 
him from ail classes, and from most of the re
ligious and other bodies. Among others, the 
Revs. H. Blcby, H. Pladoom, H. Soper, Jam* 
Nicholson, and A. G. Ward, Wesleyan Mis
sionaries stationed in Barbndoea, have presented 
an address, expressing their estimation of the

Extemporaneous Preaching.
Dr. Alexander, though he read his own ser

mon," administered the following advice to other 

preachers :
« Carry no scrap of writing iuto the pulpit.
“ Beware of undue length. Toucn and go in 

the* early attempts.
“ Begin at once. When . friend of mine in-O : « I foil Ottuiveu, v»j»t ■’’tug WCU CaUIUDUUU V» w*

quired of the celebrated rt * candid and friendly spirit he bad always shows
young person, should be taught to pamt, be re- u th< Tiriou, miuionlry labourers, ^ par. 
plied: ‘Just at puppies are taught to *wun— |icuUr| to thole of ^ Wetlevan body. To

this address Governor Hinckt made the follow
ing:

REPLY.
" Reverend Gentlemen,—The address which 

you have presented to me, es expressive not only 
of your own sentiments, but of those of the 
Societies and Congregation* in connection with

chuck them fa." No one learns to swim in the 
wa of preaching without going into the water.

u The more special the aubject, the richer will 
be the flow of thought."

One Cent a Day.
“OC in«o oftth, world, and preachtto ,

Gospel to eoery creature," was the last perung ““injunction iTl the church* by the .wending most scceptsbl. to me, and » ofcrtog to 
Lord. Are they able to fulfill the task ? They you my acknowledgment, tot your friendly con- 
are, and more than able, were th* proper system 
adopted to raise and collect the required means.

gratulations on my appointment to the Govern 
ment of British Guiana, 1 have to request that 
you will convey to the congregation* underTo show the church* this, ire beg leave to sub

mit to their consideration the following fact. lbe ^pression of my thin to, not only
One million of persons contributing one cent a 

day, would taiw daily a mission fund of $10,000.
In oue year this would amount to $3,650,000.
At a salary of ÿôüO a year, this would keep in 
the field 7,300 missionaries. Or two millions of 
Christians contributing on» cent a day would 
keep in the field 14,500 missionaries.

TM* system adapts itself to the poor, and 
gives to all and *t«y e t lise opportunity of 
gtonfyiug G"d wvh their «distance. I: asks not 
for rich nor great gift*. Could the yoke of
Christ be : easy < hie burden i

fur the support which I have invariably received 
from them, but likewrfae for their uniform good 
conduct, and their willing obedience to the law» 
of the land.

In the* Colonies, aa in every pert at the 
worid, where Wesleyan Missions have been es
tablished, they hero been attended, with the 
mo«t beneficial results, but it would he difficult 
to point out any country in which the ministers 
of your church hove hod » men useful or more

Evangelical Work in England.
Mr. Den hem Smith, who* usefulness in Dub

lin, end in the midland and southern counties 
of Ireland, has been remarkable, recently visited 
London, and held meeting» at Freemason's Hall. 
Mr. Reginald Radcliffe ha* been similarly em
ployed, as has also Mr. John Hambletou, who is 
described as from California. Crowds attend 
their preaching. Mr. Radcliffe has now gone 
to Franco and Southern Europe for special 
evangelistic work. A London Utter in the 
Presbyterian aeye t—

•< A recent Conference was held of the lead
er» and preachers of the London revival move
ment, to consider the best mode of dealing with 
the unconverted. Mr. Radcliffe, in reference to 
ibe question este whether the Holy G licet, sad 
the necewity of a seeing change wrought by 
Him, should be taught first, before the declara
tion of Christ crucified, wid in substance, that 
.be true gospel is to «alt Christ and glorify 
Him, and that it is the Spirit’s office, not to 
glorify biuiself, but Christ. I submit that both 
truth» are embraced in one conversation or dis
course of Christ (John iii ), and therein the ne
cessity of regeneration, (which. In iu proclama
tion, cannot aava a soul, but convince it of its 
lost condition), is preparatory to the glorious 
announcements, * Ax Mow»,’ Ac., ’ Ood so 
loved the world,’ foe.”

Richard Weaver ie described as a mote im
passioned and lew reliable preacher, befog un
educated and of1 an impulsive temperament. 
Among these affected by his addressee, more 
chaff ia found. It i* remarked that “ hia deal
ings with inquirers after hia terrifying addict wa. 
are marked bv singular noiselesaneia, gentieneaa, 
and Chriat-ltto tenderness.” One of bis own 
recent letters says

- I hare bad some good meetings at Manches
ter, and many «inner» found peace with God 
there. One men took bold of my hand, and said, 
with tears in bis eyes, • The Lord bins you, Mr. 
Weaver, that you ever came to Manchester ; for 
before y ou came to this city, I was an infidel ; 
but I tame to bear you ; the Lord convinced me 
of my error, and, bless God, now 1 tan wy,
• Christ fur me,’ for the Lord his pardoned ell 
my tins, and my borne ia like a little heaven, for 
my w ife has found the Lord as well Blet 
name. O, Mr. Weaver, tne Lord blew you, for 
I know that I am a sinner washed by the blood 
of the Lamb.' Last Sunday night a Roman 
Catholic got up on a bench, after I bed done 
speaking, and said. ’ Thank God that I ever 
came to hear Mr. Weaver, with some more of 
ay friends, who were Roman Catholics, for we 
hove lound that it is not toads, nor saints, nor 
crucifixes, nor anything else, but it ia Christ, 
and Him alone, that can save.’ "

Mrs. Ranyard, at the head of her Bible wo
men, trill rejoices greatly in the continued suc
cess of patient labor. According to the annual 
report just published :

“ More thin 29,000 copies of the Scriptures 
(chiefly Bibles, not Testament*), have been cold, 
not gitan, in the lowest parti of London, during 
the pest four year*. During this year the poor 
uf London have paid, nearly $53,000 for Bibles, 
$20,185 for clothing and bedding ; and the total 
payment», including salaries, rent, and furniture 
for mission -rooms, and discretionary lid to Bihle- 
women and distreswd cases, $74,105. The» a 
greet sanitary reform and temperance moreaeat, J

lion atone of a chapel ia Hindi* street was a 
afterwardsfaHTby Mrs. Edvard Stephens,dau 
ter of the late Mr. Baron, of Hull. The appoint
ment of Local Preachers followed, end, true to 
the Missionary character of Methodism, the ser
vie* of one of them were wholly given to the 
Aborigines. Before the end of the year 1838, 
the Rev. William Longbottom, a Wteleyan Mis
sionary. proceeding from Tasmania to Swan Ri
ver, was, with bis family, wrecked on the coast 
of South Australia, when he took the charge and 
oversight of the church thus providentially pre
pared for him by the previous and voluntary as
sociation of the Methodiate there. Since then 
Methodism has continued to advance; end now, 
in the Colony, there are 133 chapcla and preach
ing places, 15 minister*, 182 Local Preacher*, 
202 Claw Leaders, 6,652 Sunday scholars, 2,841 
Church members, 20,000 regular attendants at 
it* public services i and beyond Its own support 
it supplies £1,030 a year for Miwiona to the hea
then in regions beyond Australia.—Jobton.

©entrai Jglisrtlianj?.
A Startling jbiscovery In the Solar 

System.
The American Journal of Science and Arts 

tor November, contains two very important pa
pers, explanatory of t discovery hitherto un
known to the general reefter, which has toen 
made by eminent astronomers within the peat 
year. The* ere 1st- The ebwrvstioot of Pro- 
foeeor Turner, on the periodic meteors of Aug
ust, and 2nd. The August Ring of meteors, by 
Professor A. H. Newton—We quota from the 
New York Journal of Commerce

“ It may now be regarded aa a new end start
ling feature of the solar system, that there is et 
least one ring of meteoric formation» surround
ing the sun, which has • regular revolution. The 
recurrence of the meteoric display in August of 
each ye«r, is explained by the feet that the eartiu 
passes, el the time, through the Ring and the 
contact of it* formation* with our atmosphere 
renders them visible in combustion. The article 
of Professor Newton is specially valuable and in
teresting as prewnting the fact that the inclina
tion of the ring to the ecliptic hat been measured, 
and so far as fixed aa to render it certain that the 
meteors of other known annual recurrence, can
not belong to the same ring. Whether other 
rings exist or not, remafhs to be shown, but this 
for the present may to regarded as ascertained, 
a mettront ring with an inclination of from 84 
to 95 deg. to the ecliptic, and with a periodic 
time of 281 days, actually forma an Important 
part of the solar system ; that the world pew* 
through this ring annually in August, aud is wv
eral days in pearing from aide to side, so that iu 
ihickoew is five to ten million* of mile*.

The general reader will perhaps understand 
this discovery totter by placing it in very simple 
language. Most persons are already familiar 
with the fact that meteor», or shooting stars, aa 
they are often called, are annually visible in 
greit quantities during the month of August on 
certain nights. On any one of thow nighu two 
or three persons, watching the sky, may count 
from one to two hundred of them in au hour or 
two. It may now be taken at an ascertained 
fact in astronomy, that the* meteors which 
consist of various minerals, are a few, out of 
many xulliona of millions, which are located in a 
great ring that surround « the sun ; and is aa re
gular in its revoiuiisn as the earth or any planet. 
Professor Newton, taking one morning’s otoer- 
vation, makes a rough calculation, that there are 
more than 300,000,000,000,000 of thaw bodies 
in a ring.

The mind at once recurs to the ring of Saturn, 
and wooden whether this meteoric ring in any 

er raw» tie» that. The telescopic power of 
new instrumenta to» already iwaolvwd that meet 
beautiful ph«n—won of the hsevsws, into a w- 
rieeef ring* inetaed of owe ring only. Iu 

lia unknown. It may I

wv actually know of the secrets of im menait;.
It ia just half a century afore the Nebular Hr- 

pc;toa:> of Sir Wm. Htrschvi Startled the think
ing wot Ul, and for a lung time aeientifio men be
lieved the theory of growing aunt and pltnrta, 
formed from misty impalpable matter accumule- 
ting an und «entree of revolution*. The Roeae 
telescope resolving Marly ell the known nebula 
into groupe ef atari, exploded that ttoerv, and 
th* Westminster Rttinr la the last of ft* defend- 
art. , But from attempting to enter th* secret 
pfowe of God's creative power, which, at we 
have already remarked, ere closed to human in- 
grew, it new seem» ea If the human intelligence 
may possibly to permitted to fears something 
of the decay of aune and turn. A Unit» while 
ago we learned that in e wide «pace fo our sy*. 
tarn, where a planet might hive Aauwi fee pi see, 
there were rest asteroids, sheer number we S!W 
yearly increasing, which follow, at its were, la 
the order of the lost planet, lit» fragments of tl 
exploded sphere. 1 V ,b ,i ,j

And now, we have this ring of meteoric bo
dies, lyiag In so mbit around the solar rentre, 
the orbit itwlf by some eoovuUfoo burled out of 
hi* piece, eo that our own pleoet now pet am 
through It ; m if in some former period, e plan
et bed rushed Aiming along its course of deal ruc
tion, end vanished, fearing the traek marked 
forever after with the strewn fragmenta ef ft* 
material.

Hitherto we have searched apace foe stare and 
pianets. Hereafter, possibly we may look two- 
eewfally here and there among the rest heeu af 
heaven forth* ruin of planets and system» which 
tore accompli»tod their mission, and whose Aim 
have burned low and gone out fo remote end un
known periods.

An Outrage In Church.
It baa never toen our misfortune heretofore» 

even »o toer of such an outrage w ha* been re
cently committed in an Episcopal Church at Al
exandria, in Virginia. It ia quit* true, that such 
outrages were common enough in England dur
ing the days of the Comm inwealth, when the 
aoklwve of Cromwell dragged ml»1*».»» *— 

ipirs. They began with Epfaeep.di.in 
clergymen, but soon learned to -treat Presbyter- 
Ians in the same fashion. In general, the* nut- 
rag* were perpetrated by aonfo “godly" corpo
ral who imagined he had a gift of preaching, and 
who proceeded to exercise hia ” independent " 
function. In thow days there wae fanaticism 
eaough ; but now, they seem in the Federal 
State» to have the fanaticism without the rellg- 

».
The following is an account of the outrage In 

question, drawn up and signed by twenty-six re
spectable inhabitants of the city of Alexandria t , • 

•* A seen* occurred In 8t. Paul'* Church, Alex
andria, Virginia, on Sunday morning, Feb. O-.h, 
1802, which has, perhaps never had a parallel 
among civilised nations, certainly not In the his
tory of tbia country. The officiating clergyman, 
Rer. K. J. Stewart, had just got through the 
Morning Prayer of the Episcopal Church at far 
aa the Litany, the prayer fur the President bring 

One of them, Ce pi. Pernworth, of the 
Eighth Illinois Cavalry, who eat near the then- 
eel, dressed Ie uniform, with tom* fire nr six of 
Me soldiers near him, undertook to officiate la 
prayer, (if prayer It can to called) hy reeding the 
prayer for the President ef the United States, 
How far be went It d«i not appear to the eon- 
fori on, but soon quitting his position ae offerer 
of prayer, he edvsnerd to the alter where Mr. 
Hie wart wae kneeling, still continuing the Lita
ny, and ordered Me arrest Mr S. was dragged 
from Me knees by’ the soldiers. The ground of 
aneet Captain Farnsworth distinctly stowed to 
be omMm of the prayer for the President of 
the United States. With this avowal, he said,
“ I arrest yen by authority of the United States, 
at a rebel and a traitor." “ And I," responded 
Mr. Stewert, who by thet time h»d advanced to 
the chancel rails, to Cept. F., " summon you to 
snewev et the judgment wet of the King of 
Kings and Lord of Lords for interfering by force 
of trmt, with his ambassador, while in the set 
of prewiring the petitions of His people it His 
altar." Tl a solemnity of this appeal apparently 
caused the parties to fall back and peuw, but 
aeon the sold 1er» were ordered to seise Mr. 
Stewart, which two of them did wfth great rio- 
lence. forcing the prayer book from hie hende, 
one of them drawing a revolver. Another re
volver was prewnted to en n!J er.d rentre ted 
citizen within the chancel, when the 'officer or- 
dered the soldier not to fire. Very loon, a con
siderable number of armed soldi.re appeared In 
the church. Mr. Stewert refusing to y ield volun
tarily, wae dragged by force from the altar, and 
through the eiale, out of the church. He wa* in 
the surplice, which he wore through the streets, 
tnd at Cépt Farnsworth's quarters where he was 
taken.

“ Cape Farnsworth said that to went to church 
intending to arrest Mr. Stewart if he should of
fer any prayer for the Confederate States. Near 
him and ia the tame pew wt Mr. Morton, I ho 
“detective" agent of the United States Govern
ment, who there gave orders to Captain Farns
worth to make the arrest, which was executed at 
above described. Mr. Morton ha» declared that 
be was acting under authority from Washington. 
The scene in church was such as may to imag
ined under such circumstance»- Gentlemen were 
indignant sod «cited, and ladies giving utter
ance t<i their feelings of grief Snd indignation,
I nit, of i c tree, no wriou«nfort wae made to pre
vent the arrest. Mr. Srewart was taken away, 
and the congregation dispersed.

“ It is proper to state that these proceedings 
were without the knowledge of Gen. .Montgom
ery, the Military Governor of the city, and were 
strongly condemned by him when they came to 
hi. knowledge. He telegraphed to Weshington 
for instructions, which, when received were of 
each a nature ea to lead to Mr. Siewart'a release 
after a few hour’s detention.

“The iaenee involved in the Iran sortions, thee 
-»• It tod, ew too grave w admit of 
It will, however, to wri! to stats that

«
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lit Stotintial Weeiegan.

to
bjr civil or

tml that in do com here any of the arevhiea of 
this church aaanmed i political aspect i bo prayer 
ha» beet edited, tad do arnliaient edreeeed at 
any time that na calculated to effinafl na 
Dioat wcsitive critic, bet pehlie worship ia I 
ruptad, aoldirra ierede the chancel, aad 
drawn ravolvora. Ira* the wtiaiatar of re 
from ita altar, he-aure ha will not do their hid- 
dkg: The undersigned were present la aim 
and teediy to the beta ee above stated. It i 
U proper to Hate that by the request of 
Vestry, in the abaenee of the Rector, the Her. 
Oeeege A. Smith and Bar. Mr. Stewart hare 
bare nflfeiating in St Paul's Church for ar 
week’» peat and that Mr. Smith was in the e 
cel at tbW time these oeeunences took place

.of anyt 
rear os to 

with Ood, aad only da

.offline

aedag luth in that Mood can maton ai 
na. If wo aagiaat this, ban an we no 
ftOow-dtiaana with the salats, tfaagh w* 
loudly, and act tbs part of loyal

4!robitttial ftiltsltgan.
WED.XESD t V. ,14eCH f. IMk

of the tefaial relation which this 
paper resta tar to the Coo ferme» of Isstsm British 
Amarise, we require that OWmaty,Baritri,aodat‘ 
asefess attisas.ri ta as feem aay of the Cirei 
wtlldalfafaaafesf thaPnaaorinn, shall paaathm 
the hand» of the Seyerinteadeet Minister. 
Comaaonioa-ioas iaslgaad tor thia paper must he ae- 

tampaalad by the asms af the writer in mldw 
Wedaaet aadsrtaka to return r.j.ssat srtieUs.
We do not «ream* tespoesihillty for the opinions #f

Whs* la it to be s Christian T
This is a solemn question. Upon ita aolatio, 

depeads intimately, our future destiny. Shook 
wo erect the standard too high, wo aboil fiffl of 
its attainment i if ww plan k too low, k will be 
an fatal as thengh we rejected the awtira system 
of Christianity. How momentous then the ques
tion t It is linked with our immortality ; k goes 
eonnaatod with oer eternity.

What is H to ha a Christian 7 All the science 
af miration center* ban ; all the practical results 
af redemption culminate at this point Thia set
tled maroatly, and its course pursued poeitively, 
end Jeona will am of the trarail of his cool and 
bn satisfied | Jmt an error hen and all ia bopslaas 
ndn.

The lowest type of a Christian, the babe in 
Christ, is dearly described in Scripture. Then 
ia no ambiguity b terms, no eradrenem of lan
guage, no iodimetnes* of application. Positive 
«Martiona, rniaqnivocal principles, and reliable 
taste an given. Périraitures of character, sketch
ed upon the svariaaiiug canvas of Bible history 
by inepked Hamers, attestto the practicability of 
ita pria tip Ua and precepts. The mam conditions 
an made, and provisions offered : the asms prin
ciple» given, and tests applied ; the same rrwi 
proffered, and punishments threatened to all 
Nona an saved beneath the Mfllment of ha Mi
nt el alma, and none am lost who comply with 
ita terms. Then is no necessity for dry specu 
ladona, or theologi al disquisitions, or metaphys
ical distinctions, for he (hot runs may road. The 
plain letter of the word, the simple meaning that 
a Sunday scholar uUachas to the character of e 
Christian, ia generally true. The awakened pen
itent com the way clearly, for the Spirit of Ood 
writes then things upon the truly ewnkend heart. 
The dtflcuhy in the settlement of this question 
is With na. We erect false standards, “ ma 
wing ourselves by ourselves," and Ood soya we

that young if ho can

Whatithou, to tire Bible standard 7 W

be “ ftwsiy jwtified from all things," and 
“ renewed in righteousness and true hoK 
To neck oer Jeeigns, we will briefly, b the lan
guage of oar excellent catechism, my, that "joa- 
tiflratioo is that act of God's free grace b which 
he pardon oar en», and accepta ee aa righteous 
in his eight for the take of Christ and that 
“ regeneration is the new birth of the cool in the 
imago of Christ, whereby we become the chil
dren of Ood." These are concomitants, so that 
every one who is justified is also regeoet 
Justification places ua in e new relation. It 
cornea not within our province to defend thia 
doctrine or define it technically, but to show, if 
possible, ita practice! bearing upon every-day 
life : what it will do for ua, or what it is to be 
mvad in the lowest sense ; to be a Christian at 
all, or in any way meet to be called the children 
of Ood.

That the commission of tin ia incompatible 
with thia state of grace is too palpable to admit 
of argument The word •• justify * indicates the 
extent of thia salvation. Ood cannot justify sin 
in his creature». His law must be unbroken by 
thorn who remain his children. Ha condemns 
sin of every character and degree, and upon whom 
hi» forgiving smile reals ia no condemnation. To 
affirm we transgress one of the least of God’s 
commands, and yet la accepted of him, is to my 
he does at the same time forbid and allow sin in 
hie creatures, at the same time justify and con
demn. “ Sin is the transgression of the low,’ 
and. the known or wilful violation of that low ia 
punishable with death ; “ the soul that aiuneth k 
shall die." Mark tlw phraseology : “ the soul 
that sinneth "—not that committeth many and 
enormous sins, but “ sinneth "—“ it shall die," 
for “ the wages of sin is death.” God has no sin
ning Christiane ; bis people are meed from sin
ning. Hie lalvetioii is from sin, not in it. “ Hie 
name shall be called Jesus, for he shall save his 
people from their tins.-

But of how man) professed Christiana ia it 
true they have no etch appreciation of the stand
ard ? Let such be approached with the direct 
question : “ Have you now the favour of Ood 7*
“ Does his Spirit no * bear a positive, unmistak
able witness to all t our tins being forgiven 7" 
The wavering, stammering reply would but too 
surely prove the candy foundation of their hopes, 
and in many instance» frankness and conscience 
would dictate an unequivocal assertion that 
they had no such kl U*ledge. A “ love for the 
brethren," ia aa firm evidence as many possess, 
although Christ has raid, " By thia shall ye know 
that ye have love ot.v to another if ye keep my 
commandments.'’ " I’aat experience" is the bur
den of many a song, the «urn total of many a 
one’» religion, though God tuts said “the path of 
the just is aa a shining light which ahineth more 
and more unto the jieifect day.”

If we ore justified at all we are entirely ; them 
ia not ooe tin remaining unforgiven. If wo are 
accepted of Ood at all we become his children ; 
and if oo, we have jKititive, reliable knowledge 
of the fact, “ for the Spirit heareth witness with 
our spirit that we are born of Ood." There ia 
no room for doubt It vanishes before the light 
of conscious experience, and while we remain in 
a state of favor or ac.eptance we lire without 
sin, for “ there ia therefore now no condemna
tion to them which are in Christ Jeans." If we 
are in Christ Jesus we have no condemnation ; if 
we have none, k is because we do not tin, for 
Ood condemns the sinner. When wo violate 
God’s commands knowingly or wilMly we fall 
from a state of fovor, and become aliens, yea, 
rebels in bis dominions. This doss not imply 
greet guilt, but the mere neglect to do whet we 
know is duty ; the mere doing what we know or 
ought to know Ood forbids.

“ Whet! would you assort that wo eon he one 
day a Christian and the wit a sinner 7” We 
insert that faith in the Mood of Joans will in a 
moamat yeah all our aine forgiven | and aka

neglect duty end not be enshrouded in darl 
Aah him if he earn commit tin aad netfcelthe 
bee af Ms ia«ner°"* Father turned fan
Hie eoeeemeee» tender end he know» whet eeo-
sesous pardon asaere. Now, does being long in
the way disqualify from detection from tin?— 
Does k give Heoeea io ita indulgence 7 Nay; 
verify. Hew May in their rerSer ratigioea his
tory knew what this experience means ? but so 
often hove they tinned, end so oftep neglected 
doty, that their soared consciences cease to warn. 
Lot swab beware i for such a ooe ia Sea a Chris- 
tiaa then when bora into the kingdom, lorn then 
a hobo m Christ; and can he be a Christian at 
all? We appeal to conscience, the word of 
Ood, and the judgment day.

Bat you soy, “ Ton are describing per 
ofoaaing holincec ; we do not profess to live 

without tin.” Not at all ; wo are simply 
•eg the Meeting of justification, what 
escred Christian heart fools and enjoys. If we 
have not daily communion with Ood, not meariy 
approach by way of prayer, hot sensible reveal - 

a of mercy ; if we hove not positive know
ledge of acceptance, and are not growing up 
into Christ onr bring Hand, than we are unsaved 

rlomad with the unbeliever. There la no 
other standard for the Christian. His is no mid
dle ground, no equivocal petition. We ore 
either saved or unsaved ; tit far in the road to 
heaven or the way to perdition. Ood has not a 
petit for those who servo him fhititfMly, and ano
ther for those who profess allegiance, but “ who 
do not the truth,” and there paths leading to 
the same goal The brood way ia travelled di
rectly from the doors of our churches throughout 
Christendom, end ita termine» is none the lew 
terrible. The bleeding heart of Jesus ia wound
ed afresh in the house of his friends ! His cause 
ia languishing when millions profess to lova k 
His steps are feeble and fainting amid the taber
nacles of his people, because aa few wait for his 

ig as there who watch for the morning, 
tan will Zion arise and be girded with 

strength ? When will her spirituality be com
mute with bar numerical importance 

When will our social gatherings be enlivened by 
the rehearsal of the constant victoria» aad tri 
umphent experience of all that meet there, and 
the Church be able to make aggressive mora

le tar Ood ? This low state of piety, thia 
practical infidelity, this belief that some tin 
eouaiitaut with Christian character, ia repping 
the foundations of our faith, crippling our éner
gie», and eating like a canker our very life. The 
poire of Zion boots too feebly, and disease 
fastened upon her. O that the trumpets would 
give a uniform sound ! that the ministers of Ood 
would always fearlessly declare the truth io tide 
regard ; that they would “ show the people their 
transgression, and Israel their sins.” Then 
would the standard of Christian experience and 
life be where the Bible places it, and the enjoy 
meat of the blessing of justification become syno
nymous with an upright walk ; and faire hopes 
thus cut off, their possessors would turn to Cal
vary’» blood for life-giving salvation.

But bog very difficult to convince such of their 
so condition ! Wrapped in the enfolding» of

experience, aad a love for the Church, their de
lation awakens the pity of the eared. The pro
phet says : “ Will bones run upon the ; 
will one plow there with oxen 7* yet thia ia the 
work of the Gospel minister to such ; it is un- 

ag aad often unyielding of fruit. It io 
to the dry bones of the valley, “ Hear 

ye the word of the Lord but stiff, and motion
less, and blenching they lie, ell unheeding of the 
voire of the prophet, or the alarm which their 
melancholy state produces upon those who lira. 
The breath of Ood comes not upon them, and 
we fear resurrection power alone can move or 
affect them. The blast of Gabriel, “ Awake ye 
dead and come to judgment,” will reach and stir 
them. Would Ood they would yield to the force 
of truth, ceaae to be hearers only, and become 
doers of the word ; renouncing all reliance upon 
the semblance, seek the power of a living Gos
pel ; taking their position u penitent tinners, 
reek the renovating power of the Holy G boat.

0 could some melting sound of grace, aoe 
tender strain of Calvary, come chain of human 
responsibility, some association with the hea
venly world, some mysterious providence 
visitation of mercy reach ood save them ! But

if they hear not Mows and the prophets, nei
ther will they he persuded though one row from 
dead.” Conscience-driven truth, Sinai-clothed 
law, the uplifted vail of wetributiou cannot affect 
them. A pen dipped in terror, portraying 
of coming wrath ; a tongue of fire proclaiming 
God's eternal vengeance upon the ungodly ; » 
heart of love dissolving in pity at their awM 
state ; all the apparatus of justice and mercy 
combined, is powerless upon them, and we, won
dering at their blindness, and hearts all bleeding 
at their delusion, beseech the sparing mercy of a 
just Ood.

Letter from Newport
LAMINATION or TUI AVONDALE SCHOOL.

Mu. Editor,—It was my intention to pen a 
few lines, in reference to the last examination of 
this institution, some time ago, but numerous 
engagements have hitherto prevented.

It was not my privilege to witness the ear
lier exercises of the day. but understood they 
had been most satisfactory to the audience. On 
entering the school I found the worthy teacher, 
Mr. Fulton—late of our Sack ville Institution— 
engaged with hi» rlsaaVs in the Mathematics, and 
in Arithmetic, Algebra and Geometry, the several 
classes most satisfactorily demonstrated a train
ing highly creditable to their teacher aa well ae 
to themselves. The Latin class—though de
prived of one of ite most proficient members, 
through affliction—manifested an aptitude in 
translating, moat pleasing. In Geography, Eng
lish Analysts and Composition, all was highly 
creditable.

The interesting exercises concluded by several 
dialogues, in which a number of the pupils, both 
male and female, took part, and was to the audi
ence a moat animating scene.

It ia to myself a matter of thankfulness that 
we hare in this interacting tillage such an edu
cational establishment, and I trust that under 
the able management of Mr. Fulton the term 
recently commenced will prove increasingly
beneficial

.Veic/wrf.
J. G. Henxiuau.

Letter from
Mb. Editor,—At the financial meeting of the 

Annapolis District, it was ascertained, if the cir
cuit receipts for the current year were the same 
re last, that even than, each married preach - 
IT. would be about 9100 dafttoatot in his salary. 
On this being mode known ta the friande ia tiré 
circuit, the* decided to hold a Donation Meet
ing, which acoordmgiy took place at the Wealey-

mosqo fa Canning, on Ike Oth of Febro- 
Tfa noble spirited ladies bountifully re- 

shad the fabire, and we had o social gatfar- 
;-g at gooorone spirits, who spent an interest
ed and I treat profitable evening. Baptists, 
Presbyterians, Coagregatiooaliste, and Episco

ns, united with ua in harmonious friendship, 
and kindly contributed to swell the amount rea
lised on the occasion.

In the courre of the evening, J. W. Borden, 
Eaq^ the Circuit Steward, reed o very kind end 
affectionate address, in which touching reference
wremedetomy removal from tiré coceiMAtbe end
of the present year ; end prayed that Ood would 
go with, and Mem myself, Mrs. 8. and family 
wherever wa might fa appointed. Hr then pre
sented me with a pore containing 9107.70 
money, and varions articles valued at 925.50.

After tiré, very excellent speeches were del» 
end by the Bov. Mr. Freeman^ and Rev. 
Keane, also by Rupert Eaton, Eaq, and 
Hamilton. Prayer being offered the people dis
persed apparently well plwwd with the evening! 
entertainment. Thua with the donation, and the 
small sum apportioned the circuit by the District, 
I believe all the demands af the Minister will be 
met, proving that the people in Cornwallis East 
Circuit, are both liberal and kind hearted. May 
Ood hires, and sers them for ever.

I hope all the circuits will make a generous 
effort, to send their Ministers to the Conference 
with their salaries folly paid up, and Ood will 
reward them for so doing.

William Smithson.
Canning, Feb. 204, 1862.
P.8. When the weather will admit, our con 

gragations are good—the prayer meetings have 
lately been well attended. 1 trust s good relig. 
tous feeling is kindling up among us. During 
ing the summer months wa hove an excellent 
Sunday School, perhaps second to none in the 
Province, (Halifax excepted.) Greet credit 

to Mr. Silas Tapper, the Superintendent, 
and the teachers generally, for their laudable ex 
citions to promote ite welfare. Mr. Thomas 
Taylor teaches the Infant class, and it ia both ii 
teres ting and amusing to hear him drill bis hap
py flock of little ones.

At the do* of the school last fell, we bad an 
exhibition, the most delightful and interesting 
ever attended. We charged 7jd. aa 
fee. thua raising about thirty dollars to buy 
for the school Praire ye the Lord.

For the Proviaeial

Revival on the h«itl«tM Circuit
Drab Mr. Editor,—Allow me to commun! 

cate thro’ the nolumns of your excellent Journal, 
a brief sketch of the very gratifying intelligence 
that the Lord of the harvest has been graciously 
pleased to grant us a moat glorious revival of 
His works on a part of my extensive Circuit.

On the 10th Dec. we commenced a Series of 
Sptriai Renie*» at Loner Raerdon, which eon 
tinned for upwards of five weeks, the results 
which, far exceeded our most sanguine anticipa- 

Our old members were greatly quickened, 
encouraged, end filled with rejoicing, a number 
of backsliders restored, and about forty persons 
gave in their names on trial for church member- 
•hip—To Ood be all the glory ! We were greatly 
aided in thia work by our excellent Bra Alcorn, 
from .the Kempt Circuit, whom preaching was 
followed with demonstration of the Spirit and of 

Wa were also kindly assisted by Bro. 
Fulton, from Avondale in the Newport Circuit 
and a candidate tar the Wesleyan ministry who 
pnrehad with moee acceptance—end liât not
least, the Rev. Mr. Hennigar our worthy Chair- 

n from the Newport Circuit, who also did us 
excellent service near the clore of the servi 

And then again the laet of January we again 
«•wod the content with the powers of dark 
wa, and commenced another aeries of special 

Services at Upper Rawdon. Hera 
young Bro. Gaetx from the Muequodoboit Cir- 
cuit came to our assistance—and excellent ser- 
vire did that dear Brother render ua. Here we 
laboured three full weeks, and here also the po' 
of the Holy Spirit was most gloriously displayed.

Here the old members, of whom only a few 
remained, and who had been long praying and 
waiting for the spirit’s power, were greatly re

ad and bleared,—some who had known the 
way of life, but unhappily, in the dark and cloudy 
day had wandered from the fold—returned 
°*c*n8 io the Lord, and upwards of sixty per
sona in this place also gave ua their names on 
triai toe church membership.

Well may we aay, “ what hath Ood wrought*- 
—while looking at the great change that hat 
thua been effected, by the grare and power of 
the Holy Spirit—and further exclaim with the 
Psalmist—“ Not unto ua, O Lord, not unto us, 
but unto thy name give glory," tee.

Wa think it right to acknowledge the help 
rendered ua in thia work, by several Lay Bre 
thren, and particularly by Bro. 8. Sanford from 
the Newport circuit. May the Lord reward 
them a thousand fold for their “ work of faith 
and labour of love."

O Jesus rids on, till all are subdued.
Toy merer make known and sprinkle thy blood, 
Display thy salvation, and teach the new song.
To every nation aad people and tongue."

R. E. Crane.
Maitland, February 24, 1862.

Efficient Class Meetings.
Much has been recently «aid upon the policy 

of daw-meetings ; lew concerning their efficien- 
Addreawe have been issued urging mem

bers to attend. We need to find how to moke 
sm so attractive that they will not willingly 

absent.
No system can be ao perfect aa not to be mar

red by imperfect working. No means of grace 
can fail to be profitable if rightly managed, and 
infused with the right spirit We certainly ought 
to have learned the best management for a class, 
after a century or two of trial and appreciation 
of their excellences. But still there are many 
classes feeble because inefficient, led by those 
who really desire to invest them with the high
est interest

We desire to note some items of importance 
in the management of classes, and aay something 
concerning their proper spirit

We think it appropriate for leaders to ex
change positions at rare intervals. A judicious 
exchange of pulpits is acceptable end profitable. 
Loader* have 1res time for preparation for théir 
duties, are more confined in scope, have a great- 
gr tendency to sameness. The preacher should 
announce a general exchange of leaders for the 
week, perhaps ooe* a quarter. This with the 
general drew*, the visite of invited strangers and 
the pastor, will prove a sufficient variety in this 
direction.

The preacher must not hesitate to change 
leaders where there is an evident occasion. Some 
excellent old men. that led claires acceptably in 
other yean, hold on to their official relations as 

it were a part at their piety. We should care 
tenderly for the old, but more tenderly for the 
lamb* of the flock and the cause of Christ. No 
Christian will lore his religion by losing hi, of- 
lice, but he may hinder others by
There are many easements in such -__^
P®tot some warm friand of hu as an assist
ar adopt the itinerant aystem in the clames.
all events, #e< Oe best possible loaders.

We vety web fever the itinerancy offenders.
bmakass dreafetfeg medium of peculiar ta-

■ to dissipate any
new fields, effim new 

MO is s pad 
steadily augment Me power and ure* 
place for half a century;
IS a pastor who cm, do the same in bis sphere, 
but aa a general rule we believe in transféra 

The leaders should frequently fa invited to the 
pastor’s study for examminatiou, council and 
prayer. Leaders’ mcctia^s are quite too rare.

Each leader should fa required to report his 
dam in a definite aad particular manner re re
garda numbers aad hwfcat oo the eeerewa of 
the general class. A dare was lately eo report
ed as having had no qreswm [MntL xvii, 20] 
for the past two weeks. The dare was surpris
ed, and rallied from that instant.

There are few circumstances which will justify 
continuing the usual exercises of a dare more 
than an hour. Moat of them are held on some 
week evening; and long interruption from busi
ness should not be suffered to become an excuse 
for neglecting the class.

To thia end all experiences must be briefly 
rendered, end repliee equally short. There is dan
ger of dare-meetings degenerating into prayer- 
meetings, without the prayers, generalities in
stead of experience, common-placet instead of 
heart-searching. Onr band meetings being abol
ished, there ia need of increasing particularity 
in the testimony from and pointednesa in the re
ply. Ure Scripture phrases for there purposes 
re ferae possible. They are sharp arrows, will fa 
better received than hq^kn rebukes, lead to the 
study of Scripture and n knowledge of ita mean, 
ing. One word fitly spoken will stick Cut ; 
feeble exhortation of five minutes be irksome 
the time and forgotten at the clore. Beware 
long singing as well sa long speaking and pray
ing.

The primary duty of calling on members ab
sent from cfeaa need not fa urged. Unfortu
nately leaders have ao many honorary (7) 
bars that it is difficult Greet pains should be 
taken to get penitents to claw. A man is not 
far from the kingdom who will “ go forward for 
prayers.” Before reaching that point he will go 
to clam, and his advent there is of the greatest 
possible interest to the members and to 
And if fa be born there, the place of his birth 
will ever fa held moat dear, and be rightly 
esteemed an agency for the conversion of others.

It will require much expenditure of thought 
to give sufficient variety to the exerdwe. Father 
Beeves, the unsurpassed model daw-leader, be
stowed much study upon this subject. No lead- 

should be without the brief record of Ms 
bora No ooe should fed to read from pegs 80 
to 88 ones a quarter, tiM it» value ia appreciated 
and its modes are adopted He 
variety of hymns, and always appropriate, never 
singing of “ there cold hearts of ours,” in the 
midst of their greatest fervor. In 
ing» fa allowed no word of testimony but three 
found in Scripture. Sometime* fa appointed 
Bible-class lor the next meeting, with some pe
culiarly rich and appropriate Nation tar a lesson. 
At other times they severally read select portion* 
of the holy word, the lamp of their feet and light 
of their path. He read the rules, delivered ad
dresses as occasion .required. It is no wonder 
that Ma four different riasres a week used 
range up aa high aa sixty members each.

We should pray for those making a special 
and definite request immediately, before hearing 
another one. We should insist on members re
turning at oore to their hoaree, for there are not 

for goreip, bre for deepening religious 
impressions.

But there items only constitute machinery at 
at They are worthless without power. The 
ore puts such a machine has the more difficult 

to handle, the more totally realms. Bet when 
the engine is complete, end alto filled with the 
inspiration of power, look for results. No

a single daw rightly without divine 
help. To unmask all concealment» of hypocrisy, 
to unvail the working* of pride, to saveÿrom the 
results of ignorance, to thwart the devices of the 
devil, to rebuke without hardening, to encourage 
so si not to inflate, needs the spirit of Christ and 
the help of Ood. An injudicious word from 
leader has hindered many a beginner, grieved 
some not very strong. None can govern rightly 
without knowing how to obey ; much more must 
one be teachable in order to teach. Unless 
clothed with humility, and reeking all the mind 
and instruction of the great Teacher let no one 
presume to stand in his place.

The spirit of joy muathohalo the spirit of duty. 
Only the teacher that lavas his work. finds the 
highest success. Especially is this true where 
the study ia voluntary, and in the department of 
the affections.

Feeling above the work ia fatal to it ; fetal to 
one"» self. A love of thia work, and feeling 
honored by it, givre rich meaning to stam
mered words, divine force to the feeblest in
struments. Loving work makes amends for 
almost any mental deficiencies, intensifies any 
mental endowments. A right spirit in the lead 
er catches like fire in the hearts of the members, 
and the daw may have great interest and power 
without one feature of the management we have 
indicated. Lacking this, the most perfect man
agement and the severest renie of duty can only 
make the dam a place of forms re dead as the 
perfection of Jewish tempts service at the time 
of the coining of CbrieL—Exchange Paper.

keeping it 
cares. Ap-

At

Sweet nature gilded by the gracious gleam 
Of letters, dear to Science, dear to Art,
Dear tu thy land and cura, a Prince indeed. 
Beyond all titles, and a household name, 
Hereafter, through all limas, Albert the Good. | 

Break not, O woman's heart, but still endure ; 
Break not, for thou art Royal, but endure, | 
Remembering all the beauty of that star.lg 
Which shone so clow beside thee, that ye msde 
One light together, but has past and left 
The Crown a lonely splendour.

May all lute.
His love, unseen but felt, o’erahadow thee,
The love of all thy sons encompass thee 
The love of all thy daughters cherish thee.
The love of all thy people comfort thee.
Till God’s love ret thee at hi* side again.

The Poet Laureffâ» sa 
Prince Gbnso;

and .the 
irt*

Late

The following dedication is prefixed to a sow edi
tion ol Mr. Alfred Taanyson's - Idylls of the King
These to his memory—since he held them dear, 
Perchance as finding there unconsciously 
Some image of himself—I dedicate, 

dedicate, I consecrate with tears—
These Idylls.

And indeed he seems to me 
Scarce other than my own ideal knight.

Who reverenced bis conscience re hie king ; 
Whose glory was, redressing human wrong ; 
Who spake no slander, no, nor listened to it ; 
Who loved one only, and who clave to her—" 
Her—over all whore realms to their last isle, 
Commingled with the gloom of imminent war, 
The shadow of his lore moved like eclipse, 
Darkening the work. We have lost him : be is 

gone:
We know him now : ail narrow jealousies 
Are silent; and we we hist aa he moved.
How modest, kindly, all accomplish’d, wire 
With what sublime repression of bhnaelf,
And in what limita, and how tenderly ;
Not swaying to this faction or to that 
Not making hi* high place the lawless perch 
Of wing’d ambitions, nor the vantage ground 
For pleasure ; but thro’ all thia tract of years 
Wearing the white flower of a blameless life, 
Before a thousand peering tittleneeae*,

that fierce light which beat» upon a throne, 
And blackens every blot ; for where ia he,
Who dare» foreshadow for an only aon 

lovelier life, a more unatain’d »b«n his ?
Or how should England dreaming of his sons 
Hope more for tnere than some inheritance 
Of such a life, a heart, a aswwt re thine.
Thou noble Father of her Kings to be,
Laborioos for far people and far poor—•
Voire in the rich down of re empire day— 
Far-sighted anmmonar of ww aad waste 
Tu fruilftd strifes ad Bvnhnm of pansa__

House of Assembly.
Tuesday, Feb. 25.

House met at 3 o'clock.
Mr. Shaw presented a petition from M 

Muscle on the Fisheries. . ,
Mr. H. McDonald introduced a bill in refer

ence to roods, other than great roods. The said 
Bill ww read a first time.

James McDonald presented the petition of » . 
Potty, a prisoner in the Penitentiary, convicted 
of manslaughter at ArichaL ___

Discussion stow on-the impropriety of receiv
ing the petition,—the prisoner's care having 
been dealt with in the same manner re all similar 
cares have been heretofore. The ground on 
which the party petitions is that on the trial of 
hi» core the Judge omitted part of the evidence. 
The prisoner wished hie cam reviewed by the 
whole court. The matter was deferred Io the 
Executive, sod by them bonded to the Judges, 
and disposed of in the usual way.

Mr. Harrington, who was present at the trial, 
expressed his surprise that the petition was 
brought here. He had listened to the trial, and 
believed the decision of the Chief Justice was 
most just, and the only wonder was that the 
verdict was not for murder instead of manslaugh
ter.

Mr. H. McDonald, who was one of the prison
er’s counsel, gave certain explanation* in refer
ence to some incidents of the trial, and urged the 
petition going to committee.

Hon. Prov. Sec. stated the particulars of the 
murder, which be said was an aggravated one, 
and the law, and the usage of the land should 
not be set aside to benefit a convicted criminal.

Dr. Topper was "in favor of receiving the peti 
tiou. He strongly contended that it would be 
unwise in the House to take any step that would 
prevent a review of the prisoner’s case.

Mr. Morrison said that law and precedent 
gave a culprit the privilege ol going to the Exe
cutive, bel law and precedent gave him no right 
to come here,—and if we once open the door 
there will be no such thing as satisfying 
culprit

Hon. Mr. Johnston and Attorney General 
spoke briefly on the subject

The petition was allowed to lie on the table, 
and the Provincial Secretary said fa would 
bring down the papers, 
yd. S. Brown presented » petition from inhabi
tants of Aylesford, praying an alteration in the 
law giving Jurisdiction to Magistrates. Petition 
received.

Mr. f'hipmsn presented » petition in reference 
to the same subject.

Mr. Gammell presented * petition in reference 
to a ferry, which waa handed to Financial See.

Mr. Tobin introduced an act in amendment of 
the Water Supply Act, Halifax ; also, a bill re
specting the Medical Officer, Halifax. Said bills 
were read a first time.

Mr. Pryor introduced a bill to create a Stipen 
diary magistrate in the city of Halifax ; also, a 
bill to amend the License Law ; also, on act to 
amend the Halifax Incorporation Act; also, 
bill to provide Sewerage, Halifax.

Mr. McFarlaoe, from Qpmmittee on Bills, ra
mmed favorably of Halifax Belief Steemboa 
Company ; a bill to regulate Highways, Pictou 
a bill to establish a Polling District, Victoria 
and recommended an amendment to the bill re
lating to Port Hawkeabury,

Ally. OenL presented a petition of Mr. Sen 
York, to obtainford, of New "York, to obtain Letter* Patent. 

The hon. gentleman introduced a hill in accord
ance with the prayer of petition.

Mr. Cochran presented a petition in favor of a 
bridge at Walton. Position handed to Pin. Sec.

Pro. See. laid on the table certain Minute* of 
Council touching the Gold Mine Regulations 
also the report of Messrs. Campbell and Poole, 
and a statement of the expenses ; also, certain 
papers connected with Sheriff Hill’s care ; also, 
a report of Commissioner of Crown Lands An 
Indian Reserves.

Mr. Eason presented a petition from W. H. 
Tid marsh and others for the division of a polling 
district in Halifax county.

Prov. Sec. presented fa petition from inhabi 
tents of Windsor praying a return of duties on 
an Organ. Referred to Committee on Trade. 
Also, a petition of John Smith, praying for re
muneration in reference to Engine House, Truro. 
—Referred to Bailway Committee.

Dr. Tupper moved the adoption of the Re
port of the Committee for Revising the Rule* of 
the House.

On the 14 Rale being read, which restricted 
members to onejspeech on each subject, consider 
able discussion arose. It waa admitted on all 
sides that the system of debating in the House 
was neither economical or dignified ; 
hers were for limiting the length of speeches, 
which we think would have been a good mode 
to adopt,—others through the present nil* if 
acted on as they should be were all-sufficient. 
The amendment passed 29 to 19. The remain
ing rules, after brief discussion, passed.

The House adjourned until 3 o’clock to-mor
row.

Wednesday, Feb. 26th. 
The house met at 3 o’clock.
Mr. McKinnon brought in a petition from 

Sydney, asking for a re-distribution of school 
monies in that county.

Hon. Prov. Secy, hoped that the committee 
on education would take the whole «object of the 

better distribution of school monies into consi
deration.

Mr. Bourinot expressed the hope that the go
vernment would see that the school monies were 
more justly divided. In his own county with s 
population of 21,000 they actually received 28 
per cent less than some other counties. He had 
presented a petition from Cape Breton on the 
subject.

Mr. Wade presented a petition from C. A. 
Campbell, Esq., of Victoria, complaining of the 
undue return of W. OarameU, Esq., for that coun- 

He moved that Wednesday next be the day 
to draw the committee to take the subject into 
consideration.

Mr. Wade presented the petition of Angus 
McKiver, of Little Narrows in Victoria, eom- 

of school money having been taken from 
rim. Referred to committee on education.

He also presented a petition from G. Brooks 
of Djgby, praying that certain money which he 
had rent by the mail, and which had never ar
rive i, be refunded. The bon. gentleman made 

few remarks in w hich be stated that many per
sons preferred to register their letters, in conse
quence of the money order system being too ex
pensive.

Mr. Bailey presented a petition from Lunen
burg, relative to Crown IÂnds in that county. 
Also, a bill in accordance therewith.

Mr. Caldwell introduced a bill to amend chap
ter 22 Revised Statues of licenses for the sale of 
intoxicating liquors.

Mr. Wade presented a petition relative to tot
ting» of Supreme Court in Digby.

Mr. Parian* said that there was necessity for 
some such change in Cumberland a* waa asked 
for in the foregoing petition. The terms might 
be better arranged.

Hon. Prov. Sec'y. had heard of the evil com- 
|ilained of. The best remedy in his opinion was 
or the judges and lawyers to work harder. A 

, udge should sit until the docket was cleared.
Mr. Wade said that in Digby a whole week 

had been so taken up with criminal cases that no 
time could be given to the civil suits. Therefore 
the barristers felt it necessary to aak the bouse 
to extend the term. The hon. gentleman waa 
going on to reply to the hon. Provincial Secre
tary when he was called to order by the Speaker. 

Hon. Atty. Gen. presented two petitions for 
accordance then-

occasion to enable him to obtain letter* patent 
Alao, a bill, in accordance therewith.

Mr. Bourinot introduced a bill to extend the 
jurisdiction of Magistrate,

Mr. Harrington presented two petitions—one 
from ferrymen in the Strait of Canso. praying 
for additional remuneration, and the other from 
a persvti in Arichat, asking for a return of #14 
overcharge of light duty—both of which were 
referred to the government.

alao presented a petition from Cape Breton, 
for £7 10. for labour performed under a recent 
member of the countv. Referred to the govern
ment.

Mr. Blanched presented a numerously signed 
petition from the inhabitants of Cheticamp, in 
the county of Inverness, on the subject of bountv 
connected with the real fishery. Referred to 
Committee on fisheries.

Mr. Blanchard presented a petition from a 
school teacher, asking for free grant of land, 
which was referred to the Committee on Educa
tion.

Mr. Grant introduced a bill W alter polling 
places in the county of Pictou.

Hon. Mr. Wier introduced a bill to amend 
chan. 72. R. 8-, for the preservation of usefol 
birds and animals.

Mr. Ross presented a petition from an aged 
courier in the county of Victoria, asking for a 
horse, which was referred to the goremmenL

Mr. Prvor introduced a bill to incorporate the 
Halifax Club.

Hon. Mr. Wier presented a petition and a bill 
(in accordance therewith) relative to chap. 78 
R. 8., concerning pilota.

Mr. Shannon introduced an act to incorporate 
Halifax Union Protection Company.

Mr. Donkin introduced a bill to incorporate 
Hebert Coal Mining Company.

Mr. Robertaon presented a petition from cer 
tain inhabitants of Barrington, asking for power 
to wU certain school lands for the support of 
schools.

Hon. Mr. Johnston introduced a bill to inoor 
porate the Dartmouth Mechanic's Institute.

Mr. Shannon introduced a hill relating to 
Bankrupts. He said he hoped that some useful 
act would pass during the present session, and 
added that if any gentleman or either side, or if 
the Government would undertake to deal with 
this important question, he would cheerfully with
draw his own measure.

Hon. Prov. Secy, alluded to the great neces
sity that existed in this province for a general 
Bankrupt Law. He had some idea, he said, of
passing a bill of a single clause to the effect, that 
if any body belonging to Nova Scotia should be 
driven abroad by misfortune io business, he 
should be allowed after having been expatriated 
for five years, to return without any danger, pro
vided of course he had permitted no criminal 
offence.

Hon. Mr. Johnston aaid that it waa his inten
tion to introduce a short bill in case that of his 
hon. friend (Mr. Shannon) failed to pesa. It 
was to thia purport, M’hoever in Nova Scotia 
makes an assignment of his property, either of 
the whole or greater part, shall make that 
signaient for the benefit of all hi* creditors, with
out giving any preference whatever. He thought 
that such a bill would fa exceedingly ureftil and 
remove many of the evils that now existed.

Mr. Shannon remarked that such a c 
might with great benefit be introduced into the 
bill fa himself had just brought forward. The 
Chief Justice, in a conversation in reference to 
the matter, had spoken of the necessity of doing 
away with preferential assignments.

on. Prov. Secy said that it would be in the 
recollection of the bouse that the complaint waa 
made last session by petitions from various parta 
of the province of the manner in which our ood- 
fiaheriea were injured by the method pursued by 
the French fishermen, and that the attention of 
the government was called to the importance of 
communicating with the home government with 
a view of ascertaining whether the French^ov-
emment would not fa willing that some 
regulating the deep wa fiahenre should be adopt
ed. He now laid on the table a despatch ad
dressed by Lord Mulgrave to the Colonial Secre
tary on the subject, and the answer of the latter.

The despatch of the Duka of Newcastle states 
that the subject was mentioned to the govern
ment of France, hot they declined to adopt the 
suggestion* thrown out, and expressed the opi
nion that it ia more practicable to let each gov
ernment establish such regulations aa will suit 
them best for the preservation of fish.

The same hon. gentleman also laid oo the ta
ble certain communication* from Dr. Dawaoa and 
Sir. W. Logan, on the subject of a Geological 
Survey of this Province.

Several bills were then read a second time and 
appropriately referred.

A bill introduced a day or two ago by bon. 
Mr. Johnston, to enable Archibald, Chamberlain, 
and others to obtain letters patent, was taken up 
and the House waa moved into Committee of the 
whole on the general subject of Potent Laws, 
Mr. Martell in the chair.

Hon. Prov. Secy, spoke of the necessity of 
having same general system in reference to ap
plications for letters potent. The prerent mode 
was most unsatisfactory and insufficient He 
had giver, the subject bnt little of consideration, 
but fa felt inclined to favor an Intercolonial Pa
tent Law : that ia, a reciprocity in regard to pa
tente between the British American province* ; 
or, the principle might bo extended to all sub
ject» of the British Empire.

And then arose the question, if that principle 
which was worth while extending to the British 
Empire, could not fa with advantage be extend
ed to all the world. At all event», whatever waa 
done, let there fa some regular system in plow 
of the abeurb and injurious practice that waa now

stimulate inventive genius in this province, «« 
would not be under the necessity of going away 
to distent countries and importing the product» 
of the genius of its inhabitant». He thought 
that by adopting such a law, we would utter 
have occasion for regret, for it would certainly 
give an impulse to native intellect tu produce 
new and uaetul inventions. Suppose by the ad
option of a general Uw applicable to thia pro
vince. some one of our people should succeed in 
inventing a crushing machine of greater power 
and altogether better adapted to the purpose de
signed than similar machines «Wwhere, would 
not that be a great advantage secured to the coun
try far beyond any expense that might be incur
red in any way by the adoption of the law. He 
waa atronglv in favor of parsing a general sv«t,a 
which wouti give patenta to event man wfa \- 
his inventive genius has proved himself worthy 
of thtm.

Hon. Mr. M'ier waa in favour of the résolu.

Hon. Prov Secy alluded to the unsatisfactory 
practice now pursued of sending models of all 
inventions to the Secretary's office.

Mr. McFarlane alluded to the fact that in the 
States thev had men of science and skill who 
can tell whether an invention was original and 
whether it merited a patenL Without some 
such officer here, it waa quite useless in hit opin
ion, to pass a law on the «object of patents. Un
der such a resolution aa that proposed by the 
hon. member for Annapolis, great difficulties ia 
the shape of endless and numerous litigations 
would be sure to arise in regard to patents. It 
wa* best, he thought, to leave matters aa they 
are than to have such sn extended system as was 
advocated.

The Committee then rose, reported progress, 
and received leave to ail again at a future time.

Mr. Rosa presented the petition of J. B. Crowe 
in the Count)' of King’» complaining of the un- 

of Mr. More as member for the South-

letttors 
with.

The rent 
from H. B.
af tire* ■«

Alao, bills in i

pursued in regard to polenta.
Hon. Mr. Johnston said fa would move a re

solution for the purpose of laying before,the Com
mittee a particular basis for debate. He waa not 
sure but it was beat to extend the granting of pa
tents to persons beyond the province. The 
objects should be to introduce those uwfu 
provemei.u which will instruct and benefit our 
own people. He considered that the following 
resolution would subserve such a useful object.
“ The granting of patents for useful inventions 
•hall not be restricted by residence or nation
ality."

The hon. gentleman made a few observations 
to show the benefit» that would result from a 
liberal system being pursued relative to patent 
laws. In his opinion, useful improvements would 
not fa introduced amongst ua, unless the inven 

i could get a guarantee of protection.
Ir. Townsend opposed the granting of patents 

on so extended a scale as that advocated by the 
hon. member for Annapolis. He was not at all 
willing to grant letters patent to any persons who 
are not natives of Nova Scotia. The country 
would be inundated with patents the moment all 
persons had it in their power to get them.

Mr. Hugh McDonald considered that thia pro
vince lay under a difficulty which waa not expe
rienced by older countries. We had no patent 
office, and could not expect such under existing 
circumstances. In his opinion, no matter what 
law was introduced and adopted, it was liable to 

abused time and again. Could any one assert 
that it was advisable to grant patente without 
having an officer who waa capable of ascertaining 
whether the inventions were meritorious. Un
less we had such an officer, be considered that 
it would not be wise to legislate on the subject, 
or change the present system. He was always 
opposed to the granting of patent* in special 
cases. Already waa the table of the house flood
ed with petitions and bills for patents, and it 
would be well to pause before they were granted 
indiscriminately. Let patents be once extended 
in the way proposed, and eedleea litigation waa 
certain to ensue. .

Hon. Att’y General thought that the first duty 
of the house should be to consider what course 
would best benefit the interests of the people of 
the province. If such a general law aa referred 
to were poased, the result, in all probability,
wvtild be to make the inventions and improve-1 .--------- -,--------- , ----- ,
menu introduced actually dearer than they would ’ nonfr *° »he discovery of
be if they were left without the protection of 40 ,Pot’ “d lben m*b> . ^traH-*- 
letters patenL He did not think it wa* at all ff"»«rnment-to arrange t^XJ, 
advisable that we should ii!am ounudrea in uirh '•1tb the proprietors. His duties J _

Atty. General atovad the second reading of the 
Id Bill. Tie bill, he aaid, contained tfa views

i also presented a petition 
praying for an extension in the 

1 in aa act passed oa a previous j good

letters patenL He did not think it was at all arrangv tfa
advisable that we should place ourselves in such ; w.l“ the propnetori. His 
a position that our people would be obliged to “■ Judlf“1 character—to 
import instead of manufacturing those inven-, **tween t*” ™*.oors re to the ceaenhV ug
lions which would be required by the country. It1 • cnmln^ t. to-
struck him as infinitely preferable to get all the ; P?”*11’ although large, would be v" 
improvements we could into the country on the T1*‘on “I the higher authorities. ,
cheapest terms possible. It would be exercising Soroe 5""versation occurred as 
a very large amount of useless generosity on our oonstruction of the committee on
part if we taxed ourselves for the useyf all ne- . , , __ife«
Ct-aaary inventions. Mr. Henry stated that as be was core*

Mt-Lo^hel-cd that the great improve
ment that bad been witnessed in manufactures of £^ishedti, name withdrawn, who*
all kind» of lata years was owing in a large ex- m
tent to 'h- encouragement afforded to inventiveh otfcdaure* of the hill pasted.

it would 1

»

due retqmc 
era district.

Mr. More stated that there was no such per
son in that county, and that therefore the peti
tion must be a faire one.

The 6th March ww the day appointed to draw 
the committee to enquire into the subject matter 
of the petition.

Mr. H. McDonald introduced a bill entitled 
an act to provide for the maintenance of the City 
Hospital in Halifax. He stated that he had only 
presented tfa bill by request, and would not 
pledge himself to support iL

Mr. J. McDonald introduced a bill to provide 
for tfa erection and maintenance of a Hospital 
in the port of Pictou.

The House then adjourned until 3 o'clock the 
next day. ;

Thursday, Feb. tl.
House met al 3 o’clock.

Mr. Blanchard presented a petition from a school 
teacher, asking for a free grant of land.

Dr. Tupper expressed regret that in hie ab
sence the rule passed confining members to one 
speech had been reminded. Aa tfa roles are still 
before the House, fa would now more that no 

her be allowed to speak more than an hour 
and a half.

Pro. Sec. thought it waa hardly worth while 
wasting more time on the subject There seem
ed a desire on both sides of the House not to 
limit members In the manner suggested.

Mr. Bourinot referred to his motion for limit
ing each speech to one hour, and the necessity 
for auch a rule.

Mr. Morton thought the motion a good one. 
He seconded the motion.

Mr. Wier spoke in favour of the motion.
Dr. Tupper contended that hie object in urging 

the rule appears to have been misunderstood 
when rescinded. Hi* object waa to bring mem- 
fats out more generally and confine those who 

spoke so much. In the United States 
one hour only is allowed and if that ia 

enough there it should be enough here.
Mr. Cochran explained bit view when he voted. 

He was for limiting tfa speeches to one, but aa 
he could not obtain that be would not vote for tfa 
present motion.

Mr. Chambers, Atty. General, Mr. Harring
ton, Mr. 8faw, Pro. Secretary, Mr. Jamee Mc
Donald, and,Hon. Mr. Johnston briefly address
ed the House.

The resolution waa put and carried—32 to 18
The Rules, aa amended, were adopted.
Mr. Cochran presented a petition from Wit- 

tea, praying lor the division of tfa township at 
KempL

Pin. Secretary laid on the table certain papers 
asked for relating to tbs t

Alt ~
Gold I
of the Government jis to the regulations neces
sary to fa adopted. The bon. gentleman explain
ed the great increase of population that had tak
en place in Californio and Australia shortly after 
tfa precious metal waa discovered. He gave a 
abort history of the discovery, and the vast 
amounts of gold realised. From Australia tfa 
yearly return ia now about 3,000,000 ounces, and 
the export duty about £250,000. After refer
ring to tfa feature* of tfa country where it had 
been found, and tfa feature» of our own, fa said 
it was not unlikely similar discoveries and results 

light follow. He then described tfa diffusai 
manner in which gold ia found in other countries, 
and our own. There, placer diggings, caused by 
heavy washings, gave ease to the gold seekers ; 
here it was otherwise, for, except at tfa ovens, 
we had no placer diggings. Whether our gold 
mines will fa very productive remains to fa seen ; 
hut samples of our gold which bad been assay
ed exceeded expectations as to its purity. There 
are two feature* to fa gained,—one the introduc
tion "of capital, and next to benefit our own peo
ple. If we too heavily tax we may deter people 
from coming. The mines belong to tfa whole 
wople, and should they be remunerative we will 
argely benefit.. The profit on the gold is not 
the only means of benefit the country would re- 
oaivo ; itjwouid profit largely by the mflur of po
pulation. -—’
. Hon. Mr. Wier corrected atotement'of Dr. 
Topper’s that tfa Government has become spe
culators in tfa Mine*.

Tfa House adjourned until 3 o'clock on Fri- 
doy. ,

Friday, Feb. 28.
House met at 3 P.M.
Mr. James McDonald introduced a bill to 

amend chapter 736 revised statutes, relating to 
special juries. V

Mr. Jamee McDonald presented tfa petition 
of Walter Murray and other», of the County of 
Pictou, relating to tfa gold mines.

Hon. Prov. Secretory presented the petition 
of John Freeman, teacher at Porter’» Lake, re
lating to education.

Mr. Townsend naked the government to lay 
on the table a statement of tfa item* of tfa ex
penditure of 92000 for volunteer purposes.

Mr. Eason said they would fa found in the 
public account*.

Hon. Fini Secretary presented n number of 
petitions for money grants.

Mr. Chambers introduced a bill to amend tfa 
act authorising the construction of railways, and 
tfa acta in amendment thereof.

Mr. Morrison presented a petition of tfa mo
derator and dork of the Presbyterian Church of 
the lower Provinces, asking for assessment for 
education

Mr. Brown introduced a bill to amend chapter 
72 rev. staL of Commissioners of Sewers, and 
regulating dyke and marsh lands.

The statute labor bill was made the order of 
the day for Tuesday next

House resolved itself into committee of tfa 
whole on tfa gold bill

As the House was not full, tfa Alt') General 
suggested that only those clauses should be ere- 
sidered, upon which there would be no discre
tion or diflarence of opinion.

A number of clauses passed.
On tfa reading of tfa 7lb clause, boa. Any 

General, in answer to a question of tfa hon. Mr- 
Johnston, stated the duties of the gold <
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Mr. Tobin thought there was enough machi- Loss or THZ Bkiot. Alice.—Yesterday af- 
"rm afteieery in the bill to work the system after it was 

once established. The practical difficulty would 
he at the time of the first discovery of the gold, 
when people would rush to the place, and dis
putes might arise before a commissioner wss ap
pointed.

Hon. Att’y Gent replied to the objection».
Considerable discussion arose as to the extent 

of the powers given to the Deputy Commission
ers, Dr. Tupper, Mr. Henry, and others, fon
tending that their authority was too extrnaivf.

Hon. Att’y GenLans»•■!,,! that the object was 
to give prompt and ready relief in cases of dis
puted claims. In most cases, prov.bl), lue de
cision of the Commisaioners would be right ; if 
not, there was an appeal to a Judge at Chambers, 
and from him to the full Bench of Judges. In 
California much larger and more absolute power 
was given to these Commissioners, and alter 
twelve years’ experience it was found to 
well

Mr. Herrington suggested an addition to the 
bill, vis., that no Gold Commissioner shall be 
allowed to have en interest in say

Hon. Att’y General sew no objection to the 
amend menu

Dr. Tupper moved the reconsideration of the 
6th clause, which clothe» the Deputy Gold Com
missioners wifh the powers of justices of the 
peace. The boo. gentlemen pointed out the 
danger which be considered might arise from 
granting such extensive powers, end moved that 
that portion of the dee»» be left out 

. Some further remarks were made by the Him. 
Pros. Sécrétai y, Att’y General, Mr. Henry, Dr. 
Tupper, Financial Secretary and Mr. Wier.

Hon. Mr. Wkr, in the course of his remarks, 
charged the hon. and kerned member from 
Cumberland (Dr. Tapper) with having been in 
the habit of propagsting false slanders, ind 

ng them to the House ss rumors, 
i bon. gentlemen was called to order by 

Dr. Tupper, when the gelUriet were cleared.
The Housouse shortly afterwards adjourned until 

3 p.m. to-morrow.
Saturday, March 1st.

House met st 3 o’clock, p. m.
Several petitions and bills were presented.— 

The House then went into Committee on the 
Gold Bill, Mr. Mertell in the Cheir. A spirited 
discussion ensued upon the different clauses of 
the Bill, many of which were etronglr opposed 
by members of the Opposition. The belief was 
expressed by Mr. Tobin thst the mines would 
only pay when worked by capital and machinery.

After a lengthy discussion the 6th clause was 
adopted—the House tberf adjourned until three 
o’clock on Monday.

Monday, March 3rd.
After seme routine business had been disposed 

of, the House went into committee on the Gold 
Bill Mr. Archibald moved the 11th 
when Dr. Tupper rose and moved the following 
addition to the 6th clause, passed on Saturday :

“The Odd Commissioner and the Deputy 
Odd Commissioner shall be and are hereby pro
hibited from sitting or voting in the House of 
Assembly, or from taking any part or using any 
influence, direct or indirect, in any election for 
representatives to tit in the Assembly ; and that 
they shall forfeit £30 to any person prosecuting 
and convicting them of such offence as staled in 
hie clause.”

The clauses were then passed up to the 14th, 
which fixes the venu for the are»*, on which 
Hon. Mr. Johnson objected to such a high tax 
upon mining, except in the way of royalties ; and 
Mr. Longley moved that I be rents be just half 
the amount contemplated by the bill, vis., for 
No. 1 area, 820 ; No. 2, 840 ; No. 3, 880 ; No. 
4, 8120 ; and that the royalty be increased to 5 
instead of 3 per rent.—Mr. James McDonald 
gave a lucid exposition of the whole question of 
taxation oe mining, nod proposed ar *
that the rents be for the four areas 
—810, 820, 840, 860. Mr. Hugh McDonald 
in an able speech, seconded this motion, which 
was also supported by Mr. Henry, Dr. Tupper, 
Mr. Tobin and others t and opposed by Honhlea. 
Messrs. Howe, Archibald, Wkr, Annaud and 
others on the Government side, who contended 
for the higher rates on the ground that the 
men of the country should as for
discouraged from engaging in the gold digging 
enterprise. Mr. Longky haring withdrawn his
motion, Mr. J»
-Cot.

I McDonald’s was put end lost

Central Intelligence.

Colonial
Demesne.

Railway Report for 1861.—We have upon 
our table the “ Report of the Chief Commis
sioner of Railways for the Province of Nova 
Scotia, for the year 1861." Aa baa been the 
case with most of the railways in the United 
States there has been a decrease in the earnings 
for passenger traffic during the past year, and a 
merited increase in freight business. The earn
ing» of the Nova Scotia Railways for 1861, in
cluding the unpaid service done for the Province, 

- exceeds those of 1800 by 84,478.83, and those 
cf 1838 by 814,066.18. The earnings for pa*- 
■tnger traffiic in 1861 exceed those of 1860 by 
•3,883.31 ; and the freight buaineaa for 1861 
exceeds that of 1800 by 88,443.07. In I860 
#,044 passengers passed over the line (exclu
des of drivers with horse and wagons, passing 
free) and in 1861 but 81,358—a decrease of 
6,684. The visit of the Prince of Wales served 
tosvrell the number in 1860, Mid the civil war 
in the neighboring Stales has doubtless during 
the pest year affected travel, es it has the vinous 
branches of trade.

The cost of maintenance of way we find to be 
no inconsiderable sum upon our railway lines. 
During the past year it amounted to no less than 
8366.56 per mile. But the Railway Commis
sioner states that considering “ it would be false 
economy to permit the permanent way to fall 
into direpair, the effect of such a state of things 
being most disastrous to the rolling stock,” he 
has •* spared no efforts to place end keep it in 
first class condition.” Upwards of 29 per cent, 
of the gross earnings of the rood have been dis
bursed upon maintenance, &c. The winter sea
son of 1861 was of such a nature as to cause 
frequent and extensive repairs to the road, l he 
report speaks in complimentary terms of some 
“joint chairs,” cast by Messrs. Dimock of Wind
sor. We are glad to learn that everything of 
this description is not imported.

The teceipts of the road for 1861 amount to 
•120,947.661 those of 1860 to 8116,742.89— 
showing a balance in favor of 1861 of 84,174.77. 
The expenses for 1860 were *96,472.26, and for 
1861 894,114.88; being less in 1861 than in 
1860 by 82,337.38. The amount taken upon 
the main line for passengers, m 1861, wm 830,- 
472.37 ; for horse and wagon freight S6,8i9.,l> ; 
for other freight, 829.101.18. Upon the Wtnd- 
sor branch the amount taker?lor passengers dur
ing the same year was 826,512.19, for borne and 
wagon freight, 83,833.51 ; fur other freight 81».- 
111.77. The average receipt for each passenger 
in 1661 was 7Oct».—precisely the same as to 
1860. A sum equal to 8173.00 per mue has 
been expended upon rolling stock.

During the present year it is hoped to have a 
telegraph line along the railway, which will ma
terially facilitate its working, and ensure greater 
safety to the traveller.

In Sept, last a wharf 300 leet in length was 
completed under the supervision of W. B. Smel- 
lie, Rsq., C. E. It is located near the depot at 
Richmond, and for a length of 200 feet along 
the outer front has a depth of water at low tide 
of 20 feet ; and 15 feet on the inner side. The 
construction of this wharf was undertaken in 
order to facilitate the shipment of timber. t

the engine house at Richmond—partially fin
ished when the present government came into 
office—has been completed during the past year, 
under the direction of the above named engineers 
at a cost of 814,357.29. Other improvements, 
nave been carried out at, or in the vicinity of, 
me depot at Richmond, with a view to greater 
Convenience ond to facilitate the workings of the 
railway.—Journal.

Yesterday _ 
temoou the news was received of the lose of the 
brigv Alice, Capt. Marshall, from Mayaguex, 
with a fall cargo of sugar and moUees. She was 
a splendid new vessel, but 18 mouths built, and 
belonged to Messrs. T. C. Kinnear and Co. She 
went ashore in the storm near Sambro. The 
crew arrived in this dtv.

Wreck 6f Briot. Jessie.—In the storm of 
Monday night, which was raging with great fury 
ae we went to press, the /eerie, a fine brigantine 
belonging to D. Crouan, Esq., was lost near the 
mouth of the harbor. She was just entering port 
on her return from Mayaguex after a most suc
cessful voyage, and with » valuable cargo of su
gar moUses, all of which was lost, together with 
every article which she contained—the crew only 
escaped with great difficulty. The disaster wss 
caused by a great mass of floating ice surround' 
ing the vessel, and dragging her with her an
chors down on to a reef off Point Sandwich Capt.

passenger, Capt.
of thé brig Crtmome, of Walton, N. 8-,

Murray, the crew, and a 
more, of the brig Cremor
recently wrecked at SL Domingo, succeeded to

Cling on shore on the broken ice, after their 
it was sunk,—end for four hours wandered 
about in the storm, when they fortunately reach

ed tlie house of Mr. Beaieley, Ferguson’s Cove, 
where they were most hospitably received.—CoL

Telegraph Omet, Halifax, N. 8-,—Wed
nesday Afternoon, Feb. 26.—The reeeut storm 
has been very severe throi—bout New Brunswick 
and the Slue of Maine. The roods 
able, and the regular mails cannot be transmitt
ed.

Telegraph ' communication with the United 
States has also been interrupted sii
morning, but the line through to ( 
placed in working order.

A* old Friend.—Sir John Dalrympk Hay, 
was most favourably known here when Captain 
of the Indus under Sir Houston Stewart. Since 
his return to Britain he has obtained a sent In 
the House of Commons. We are glad to see 
that he has not forgotten his sojourn oe the 
•bores of these Provinces. A small brochure 
from hie pen is now before us entitled, “ The 
Reward of Loyalty." It wss issued a few weeks 
ago, end its aim ta to impress on the British 
Government the necessity of railing these Pro
vinces to the dignity of » Kingdom, to be called 
“ The Kingdom of British America." He ad
vocates the creation of a hereditary peerage, like 
that of Britain, and the establishment of oaa 
central legislature—the Parliament of British 
America. Victoria would then have added to 
her Titles “ Queen of British America.” We 
believe the tendency of the British Aw 
mind is firmly and Intelligently anti-republican ; 
but there would be grave if not insuperabk ob
jections to the ereetiou of a hereditary nobility, 
in countries so democratic and changeful aa them. 
Prelates were once permitted to sit in our coun
cil», but the vast majority of the peopk would 
oppose their ever being permitted to do so again.

We thank the gallant Baronet for his cordial 
end enlightened advocacy of the Inter-colonial 
Railway. In his opinion Halifax should be the 
Port of the British American Kingdom. The 
tides of the Bay of Fundy and the fogs of the 
dismal " " ' “
“The .
Sir John",
to Truro, and Canada baa extended its greet 
Railway to the Riviere de Loup. It ii a matter

internal military transit would be provided, 
secure from aggression by the United States. 
At all season» of the year Toronto would be 
within twelve days’ travelling of England, and 
reinforcements could be poured into Canada from 
England almost as speedily as they are now to 
Halifax- No time should be lost in this under- 

; and with its internal communication 
complete, and with its institutions perfected on 
the English system, the Kingdom of British 
America would bid defiance to all its enemies 
and be a succour and support to its friends.” As 
British Americans we again thank Sir John for 
his suggestions and hie timely advocacy.—Prte. 
Witness.

Windsor, March 1.—The Sheriff»’ Sales at 
‘Falmouth, yesterday, and at Windsor to-day, 
came off with the same results as on the previous 
occasions.

There were no bidders.
There were shout 600 people present in Wind

sor, but all were quiet and good-natured.
No attempt whatever at intimidation was made.

lew Brunswick „■
Seriovs Collision on New Brunswick 

Railroad.—Sack ville, N. B., March 1.—A 
collision occurred on the New Brunswick Rail
way on Monday last

A heavy wood train ran into the down train 
near Rothaav.

Mis» Wet more and e young man of the name 
of Youngbuebend, were both killed.

John Tucker Lloyd», Surveyor Moody, of 
Pictou, De.Xlill, of Hampton, Wetmore, of Sl 
John, McCarten, of Sussex, and Miss Davidson, 
of Rothaay, were seriously injured, and several 
are not expected to survive.

Hon. Mr. Gray wee standing on the platform 
at the time of the collision, but fortunately 
umped off and saved himself.

American States.
Boston, Feb. 26.—Norfolk advices say thst_______ say that

Federal forces and gunboats ascended Chouan 
River on Thursday to Winton. Confederates 
opened fire, but were shelled out and-retired to 
Murfeesborough. Winton was laid in ashes.

Richmond Despatch publishes a report from 
Arkansas claiming a victory for Generals Price 
and Herbert, at Sugar Creek. Low 700. Con
federate 100. 1

Richmond Whig pronounce Jeff. Dev:e Ad
ministration a most lamentable failure, and the 
pageant of his inauguration a bitter mockery.

Returned prisoners say Union men bad a secret 
meeting at Richmond on Friday night, which 

ss well attended. _ .
Jeff Devi» has appointed 28th for fasting, hu- 

miliatjpu and prayer.
Nkw York, 26th.—Senate Executive Session 

was wholly occupied with Mexican embrolio.
The reported capture of Neahville is confirmed. 

Occupied without opposition by General Buell »
"tL Confederate, fell back on Murfreesboro’, 
thirty mile» below Nashville. „ _

The report is also confirmed that uov. Hams 
ordered TVnnesaecians to lay down arms and go 
home. .

No opposition to Union movements are made 
auvwhere on Cumberland river.

Reported a white flag at Memphis, where le
gislature adjourned. Commissioners appointed 
to restore State allegiance, and that Harris offers 
to restore iiis forces to Union side.

Strong Union feeling reported i n North Ala
bama.

Gen. Curtis still pursuing and harrassing Price 
in Arkansas.

Destructive Fire at Boston.—-A despatch 
from Boston, dated 25th, placed on the News 
Room desk by the editor of the Exprest, sûtes 
that a severe storm raged there the night pre
vious and that a destructive fire broke out in 
Mathews Block, Commercial Street Ako the 
whole Eastern Avenue Warehouse, and Fast 
Boston Ferry wharf—including » loss of over 
two million dollars. _

The despatch also states that the L mon tioops 
occupy Nashville, Tennts.ee.

New York, Feb 27.—The War Department 
hai taken military possession of aU the telegraph 
lines in the country. ...

All communication
lion, which are not authorised by the Depart
ment, or by the Generals in command, are abso
lutely forbidden to be sent acmes thejmts.

Governor HsrrU. of Tsnn,»e, burntd the 
public documents beforefos^^"^’-., .

Gen. Grant has declared tnamsl lsu orerJUst 
Tennessee until such tun. ‘“TT?"?

Ferry.

express Vrnoo sentiments and greet relief from 
oppression and spoliation of Confederate troops, 
who aidi sad havoc 8*w»g their residence*. 
General Beaks heed quarters are oe read from 
Harper’» Ferry to Bolivar.

Reported that Yancy is hopeless of foreign re
cognition and intervention, and has left Europe 
far Alabama, via Havane.

Thursday, a portion of Btsell’e army marched 
through XsshviUe, sad encamped roar miles 
beyond, towards Mumfresahorn, where Confede
rate army reported preparing to make » stand.

On the march to Nashville mûrit Union «ont: 
ment—manifreted.

ComVf-rfei? fire l teasury Notes appeared New 
Yonu

Reported Confederate overtures for compro
mise unfounded.

Latest from Europe.
The R. M. 8. Arabia, Capt. Shannon, bound 

to New York, put in here oe the 1st mat. for 
cost She has Liverpool deles to the 15th end 
Queenstown to the 16th olL The Arabie bed 
60 passengers for New York.

General His Royal Highness the Deke cf 
Cambridge has been appointed Colonel of the 
Grenadier Gnard», and General Sir Alex. Wood
ford, Colonel cf the Scots Fusilier Guards.

Sixteen miners here been drowned at a collie 
ry near Mold, in North Wales.

The Hartley Colliery Fund had reached the 
must of £16.500.

The Princess Royal arrived at Portsmouth in 
H. M. yacht Victoria and Albert, on the 14th.

It ie said that the Tuteearora had arrived it 
Gibraltar. The Swatter ie also there, without
COWL y

The Prince of Wele* hed left VTenn*.
Messrs. Scott & Co., of Greenock, have 

calved orders from the French company which I» 
to establish a Una of steamers between Ham 
and New York, and Nantes sod the West Indies, 
for the construction of three vessels complete— 
the amount to be paid for each to he £118,000. 
Contracte have also beee entered into with the 
same firm to build, in France, the bulls of other

The Annual Sermon» 
Branch Society www F 
Churches according to
day weak. The first

Paris, 18th.—French 
question of Med* 
Palmerston

roch papers think that the 
might Wad to the fall of the 
Lit ie believed that Eng-

land will withdraw from the expedition 
its aim he »d endowed by Spain end France, and 

interfere in the Internal policy ofthey ii
>. The Independence Beife sseerts the 

poeitive acceptation of the candidature of the 
throne of Mexico by Maximilian Emperor. • 

Belief continue» in Italy that Austria médi
tes war eeainet Piedmont Emigration cf 

young men from Vanetie continues. The joui» 
nay of Vidor Emmanuel to Naples postponed. 
His sou. Prince Humbert, will go their.

India.—Bombay dates to the 27th January. 
Universal sorrow has beau caused in India by 
the death of the Prince Consort The Legisla
tive Council in Calcutta, Bombay and Madras 
here held their fir* meeting.

The Madras army ie shout to be reduced by 
12 Regiments.

The supposed Nette Sahib has been brought 
down in irons to Bombay and lodged in Tannah 
jmL

Prussia and Italt.—A Paris journal of the 
15th seys thst it has reason to believe that the 
Prussian Governamot is shout to recognise the 
Kingdom of Italy. The same paper attributes 
this resolution to the difficulties now pending 
between Prussia and Austria. Victor Emmanuel 
sends a frigate to the Mexican waters, for the 
protection of Italians.

Russian Poland.—Archbishop Feliati 
received the Clergy of Warsaw and advised them 
to abstain fl _ _
Church. The Priests who were confined in pri
son bare been removed to Prussia.

M. Schleaachi baa beau condemned to reside 
permanently within the wells of Wolagatla, a 
city 60 miles distant from Moscow.

Feb. ¥1.—Ilibernian arrived at Portland to
day. Politic» unimportant

Important erente approaching Germany,— 
Saxony having proposed reconstitution of Ger
many, more strictly aa a Confederacy.

Stonier still at Gibraltar, although ordered to
** Imprisonment of British subjects by Federal 
Government discussed by British Parliament,

Naval reduction ordered.
Slidel received by Thouvenel only in a private 

capacity.
Great popular demonstration at Genoa on the 

9th in favour of Victor Emmanuel Rome the 
>ital of Italy. »
ncreased activity in the Slave trade in conse

quence of the withdrawal of the American squad
ron.

Great inundation at Vienna and along the 
Danube.

Prince of Wale» had arrived at Vienna.
Severe engagement between the Turk» and 

Montenegrin»,—heavy low on both tides.
Provisions and breadetuffs unchanged. Consuls 

closed at 93 1-8.

THE Storm.—The Storm, whieh commented numbers, return «? **”P"“
on Monday night, continued throughout Tuesday. ----- * —"” ”n '** eno
During ti#day »no« foil alinn.t contlnuoudy and

.... - w i... I I l, ..... ..I- .... ».

The Evils of Helical Malpractice.
“ The report of the City Inspector,” wye the 

New York Herald of the 9th Mot, 1860,—” to 
the Board on Health which we published yes ter 
day, reveal» an alarming stale of affaire in the 
condition of the public health, showing not only 
an increase of 1,819 deaths within the pest four 
mouth» over those of last year, but a frightful 
increase'of mortality from scarlet fever, croup, 
bronchitis and pneumonia-—the increase of deaths 
from these diseases forme one-fourth of the total 
This feet warn* us of the necessity existing for 
some mean, of protection .gainst «.skilled mid 
half educated Physicians. The public are thus 
constantly exposed to malpractice at the hand» 
of ignorant men, who follow the profession mere- 
|y as a mean» of making money, without the am
bition or the qualification» which pertain to the 
educated practitioner.” How widely different 
hare been the result in the abore disorders from 
the* who hare used Hollo way’» Pills and Oint
ment ie manifest by the fact that ~>t .single 
case of death occured wherever the Pills sad 
Ointment bed been taken m time. Tho»ead. 
of mothers owe a debt of gratitude to Dr. Hoi- 
lowsy for being the menas saving the live, of 
their darlings. There is no idle theory or specul
ation in the use of these medicines. The effect 
is invariably the same—«urs and «rtain-wlws 
all the instructions given ere «nelly fulfilled. 
The Pills cool and purify the blood, while the 
Ointment locally applied •= wfUun^<T^l5v 
bronchitis, allays the inflammation and «pe^Uy 
restores the little sufferer to the enjoyment of 
health, to Europe, we Iwrn the hundrads of 
lire, have been ee.ed in cues of diptbena, for 
which the Ointment is a certain cure, and for all 
diseases affecting the throat, penetratinesat 
does, the affected glands, which no mternslmedi- 
cin. alone can resch-to effectually » touwt w»h 
sufficient celerity to save the 
traordinan Ointment will give Perm“en‘ 
to all asthmatic patiente, and may therefore oe 
considered as a soverign remedy.

Caritoe’a Condition Powders "
••A Horn»* te Lise a Man,"—And like a nun, 

if he .. overworked, need, care and medione. 
How many times we are » horse worth two or three 
hundred, dollare, sppsreitly broken downbyex- 

work, like the «pre-ion “
•• Each particular hstr stands on end Uks quills on 
the fretful porcupine,” m other words he 1» out of 
condition.

WHAT SHALL WE DO i
dice “ Carlton’s Condition Powders.’
“ Carlton’s Condition Powders” art Sure.
» Carlton's Condition Powders" art Safe!
“ Carlton’s Condition Powders"are Harmless! 

Try them ! !
Sold by all Dealers,—24 Cents per Package.
March 6 lm.

»“ tamed in drift through st».»! al Oolumbu». Utter
ing trevefliug very du-^ree.hl, ,-.t night the U- d-4-b
wind rose te a living gale, lmmeuse quantities, town are barricaded Willii Datee oi • 
of snow he» fallen m the interior,—the railway j They deny the reported

Volvxtbebs AttextioxFor the derange
ment» of system, incidental to the change of diet, 
Wound», Éruptions, end exposures, wmch ersry 
Volunteer is liable to. There are no remédié* so 
JtL, convenient and reliable a. Holloway’s PU# 
à Ointment, 24 cts. per box

numoer», ™uu- —; —- , „„,i„ -metal. Not ter—Do your duty totheir desire t" mamtem l»w wdeeiw vo’uiSvee. neotect vour Vallh, uw Holloway's
t oifrue lie reporte any that they will make ^ Wound», Koras. Bowel

Half of the above 
in the respective 

last Sun- 
mnouneed for 

Monday evening erne pottpsnid on account of 
the etormy weather.—The Grafton Street meet
ing wee held on Wednesday evening—the Cheir 
being taken by the Hen. J. H. Anderson—Re
ceiver General. The apeak—» were the Rev. 
Messrs. McNutt, CbnrdnD, Pipe, Hennigar and 
8. L Shannon, Esq-, H-P.P. The Report was 
read by Rev. J. Brew*—. The Collection (in
cluding a donation of 8100)—amounted to 8203 
10.—Th~ Bmr'wick 8t. meeting was held on 
luuieoay evening—the Chair Ueuig uacu Uy 
A. 8. Dewolf, Esq. The Report wee read by 
Bee. J. Brewster. The speakere were the Bar. 
Messrs. Boyd (Presbyterian), Addy, Pops, Hen- 
negar, McNutt and CburehiU. The collection 
(including • donation of 8100 per Rev. C. 
Churchill)—«mounted So 8211-50.

The meeting et Dartmouth has net yet been 
held.

Halifax Young Men’s Christian Associ 
A no*.—The nest Lecture ef the 9th Course 
before the Yeung Men’s Christian Association 
will be delivered (D.V.) on Tuesday evening 
next, the 11th met et Temperance Hall, by Prot 
Everett of King’, t oiler- Subject : What is 
useful. Chair to be tab* — half-ha* 7 o’clock.

QT We beg to acknowledge the receipt thro’ 
the politeness at Dr. IfeWeUh, cf the 4th An
nus! Report of the Meditel Superintendent ef 
the Provincial Hospital I— the Insane.

(Eimarrriai

WaUfin Markets.
Corrected rbr tke - Pronneisd Wesleyan’ aj 

10 '’flock, A. Jf., Wednesday, Marck 4.
Bread, Xsvy, per cwt 17s 6d a 23e 9d 

“ Pilot per bhl. 16s o 20.
Beef, prime Canada none

33s a due 
Sdekd 
Sd a 9d 
lid e le 
llld e 1.

Flour, Am. eâ. per bbL 32» 6d « 35e 
Can. sfi. •
State,
Rve,

Gnmmeal *

jfrto ^fttriisnmds.
I tr -,’brsentmbf 7\st ley utter • atfrrft. at the Iwml

Butter, Canada 
• N. per lb. 

Coflee, Laguyn, “

tr We beg to acknowledge with many thanks, 
the receipt of a copy of the Census Returns frowi 
the office of the Queen's Print—.

□r Band of Hope Review, See. The orders 
for this publication not yet Sled, will be duly 
supplied as soon as they seme to bend.

CW The Mail Steamer arrived ju* as we were 
going to pre——we perceive no eddltionel « 
of any importance.

Weeleyan Conformée Office.
LETTERS AND *0*1X1 UCKITKD SINCI OCR 

LAST.
Levi Borden (84 far F< W., fee CL Oxley)— 

Ber. 0. O. Hue*» #4 for P. f, for Jen Burke 
82, Cbm Muggah 82)—Bev. a W. Tattle, (81 
for P. W., in edv for L. Cream— new sub)— 
Rev. Thoe Angwin (84 far P. WM far Jw Wood- 
worth)— Ber. Jae Taylor (82 far B. R, 86 for 
P. W„ for K Mills 84, OepL Jae. Merritt, 82— 
pays to July 21—we do net order the Method!* 
Recorder)—Rev. R. E. Clane (Sl far P. W„ for 
W. G seta—new sub in edr.)—Her. C. S. La 
(822 for P. W. with twebse new subs., for Lock 
t Kingdom 82, 0. Muttert, Senr., 82, John 
McRae—new sub, 813)6, Soiomoo Wright 82, 
B. Wright 82, G. M. Wright 82, 8. Helf 82, R. 
A. Strong 81. H- Hodsou—new sub, 83c., Ste
phen Strong «1. N. Hue*» 82.03, Jae Lrie 82, 
Wm Nichols—new euix, $1, Robt Costaln, new 
sub, Sl—our broth— hne ear he* thanks, every 
particular will be cerafally attended to)—Mr. J. 
Steele (82 for P. WA—Mrs. Elisa Miner (82 
for P. W.)—Bev. J. Ragle—1 (86 for P. W., for 
Joe. Payne 32, Andrew Peyne 32, Michael Col
ter 82—8» for B. R.)—Hot. C.'DvWolfe (81 
for B. R, 83 for P. W., far David Alliaoo- 
thoee Juvenile Ofleriege wore sent dire* by 
mail)—Rev. B. Weddell (81 for B. B.)—Rev. 
D. D. Currie,f (810 for P. W, for John Bennett 
84» Jacob Jewett 82, JohlMm— S3.

• Haring examined the yes sriprtoe fro— which 
WeodilTe Worm Los—g— —e prepared. I can 
it.ts tit* they roetsia the —<W wholeso—e «gra
dient. I ess eko certify that they are s4fc—ini 
having ie —y preen e.

(Signed) HENRY B. FORM \N, M. D..
H.lifax F due—y * 1**0. - Surgeon "

“ Uastmoctu, October II, 1*61.
“ 1 he-ehr car ify that I have art, a» ef " uod- 

ill’r Worm Lnaeegee in —y treatment of worn 
entes wi h mack raiir'actioo «o m self and patient 
an I, haring exemiaed the prescription from which 
thee are are ma,le, 1 am enabled to testify tit* they 
•rr p rfertiy —fe and »ffir—fees, end hereby chi 
tul;v recommend them to the public.

T. B UES BRI SAY, M.
1 Ma. WoooiLL —Many think» for that valuable 

box of Lose'*». A wee* ago my link girl «*» 
ill, (without the nrlin.ry symtonts of h.ritip 

xorma, th«t we thought the eon Id nor live. One 
box of yner Lneengrs bet dertroyetl headredv e 
worn»», nnd now «ha w perfectly sifc. I will re
commend /hem in nil my Irked., nnd hew —nl yoe 
many customer» for them.

Halifax, Nov. 24,1*41.
R. W. CARTER,’

“ Me. Woooill-1 can testify to the eflk—y * 
our Worm Lo—ngw. I here given the box 1 got 
rom yoe to ar link gill, and friend them e gre.t 

benefit. Have tried oth— rsmadin, bet found tron
quai to yoer. Would r—eeeeei the public to 

try them. y
Halifax, Nov. 20, 1*61

T. R. McKay.1 
Hundreds of »ncb 4«tearing testimonial! have 

be. n received, but lbs show wil‘ sefaee » prow 
lbs rnperionty of Weodill*» Worm Losenges owr 
every other remedy f -r Worms eqeeUy —effieaeioe 

i «,ial. t aa re chit dree.
February 28

Sharp’s BrRmr far Coegh* **d Cold*.
Halifax, ISth Jaw, 1*2.

Dm. Sua»»,—De- *«r :—Having labored under 
a —eew Cold for some time with a constant tickling 
in the thro»!, nod • violent Cough whieh deprieed 
me of rest both night end dav- I beard of year 
Balsam of Hoerh and and Aekeed. 1 wne advised 
to try a bottle of it, I did so, end 1 can Duly say 
that 1 never re,ted better then I did the aext sight 
—my Coegh her left me, end the hs—aus- is gra- 
dea-ly giving way,—akheegb I haw not levee 
more rhan h rtf el tie bottle Ml I can w.th roe- 

nce recommend i. le tt-peU», end wool., 
strongly edrtee any one UlUMlI whh e Cough to 
get e butik of your Boise».

I rems» year be—hk servant.
GEO. W BA1LF.T,

Of dw Metropolitan Troop. 
Cogswell à Forsyth, general agente.
For tak by Avery Brown à Co., Brown. Bro’a. 

J, Hii-hardton, jr.. J. L. WnodiU.
Jan 22 3m

Stkakosb is Tow*.—We hew 
by a call from Frederick Ay— Eaq 
man of the firm of J. C. Ay— â Co

he—i gratifimf
., the buaineaa 

Lowell.
short acquaintance with the gentleman eonvim 
us that not the Doctor’s skill in compounding his 
medicines i» alone concerned in the immense con
sumption at them ; bet th* it tek— butine— talent 
of no ordinary measure to peas them around the 
world. Mr. Ayer, maniferily, has the— abilities 
and the sure—» of his hoe— show, that he uses 
them__ “ MemySis Wksf," Terns.

March 4 lm.

Whooping Cough. The chief can— of all rup
ture» in children may be tree»d to this distressing 
complaint, and this result may be checked by using 
HunnsweUs Unieereel Cough Remedy. Being free 
of components which remain a true u— of the 
medy to check the «passa, rod allow the cough 
to haw ite run in a quiet wot, b roeugh to roy of 
one preparation. At a email outlay, all we clai 
for it will be proved, rod full particular, found 
the pamphlet, to be had cf all agrote, — the pr 
prietor. 8 

March 4

Jams’. Tonic Vsnnuvee.—Removes wor 
without failure.

It increases the appetite.
It strengthen, dig—dim.
It —tier— tick h—dacha 
It cures Few— rod Agne in Children.
It k a saperi — mu—dy for Thor— or St. Vitu»

ef I»

1 tile * uuem — ----------------- - 1 ■ ,
Complains rod F ever, they area
Full din.etian» how to a- them with ovary hex.
Only 34 erote. Wl

It » a ralunhk Untie for Ml kind, ef We 
It to a vslrobk remedy far Dy^epain.

by than-ef it. 
Bald by Brow,

i g* well

35$
32. tid 
25.

“ 20a
Lot -i, ,(*ri Vu»hcl 3$

Mol»—, Mus. per gaL 1. id 
Clayed, “ 1.4d

Peek, prime," per barrel 812 
“ me* “ 816

Sugar, bright P. R. 30»
“ Cube 40»

Bar Iron, com- per cart. 13» 6d 
15» dd

Hoop 
Sheet
Neile, cut per keg 

“ wrought per lb.

com, per i
refined “

“ 20»
i “ 22s 6d

17» 6d a 22» 6d 
3 l-2d a 6d 
1» 4d a 1. 6d 
17. 6d 
12s 6d 
812 «814 
411 
89
42e ed 
80s

metL 83
15e
12s 6d 
7s 6d

Coni, Sydney, per chaL 50»
Firewood, per cord, 20»
Prices el Ike Formera’ Market, corrected up to 

W o'clock, A. Jf., Wednesday, Monk A
Gate, per bushel 2» 3d 
Ooetmrol, per cwl 14s
Freeh Beef, per cwl 20» a 35»
Bacon, per lb. Sd
Cheese. - 3d « dd
CaK-eUro, 4d
Yarn,

Codfieh, large,
“ «nail, 

Salmon, No. 1, 
" 2, 
■ ■ b 3. 

Mackerel. No. 1,
“ 3.
“ i.« « , 

Herring., No. 1, 
Ale reives.

Lamb, « 3d e Sid
Veal, I. •• 2)d*3d
Turkey, “ 7»d
Ducks, 2.6d
Chickens, 2.6d
Potato—, per bushel 2$
Ena. oer dozen le35—«pun Cloth (wool) p— yard, 2» 3d 
Da (cotton and wool) " la 9d 

Hay, per ton £4
William Cooper, 

Clerk of Market.

At the bride’, father1 «, Persn. Cornwall», be the 
leth nit., by the Rev. W. Smithson, Mr. David Hsr
rU. to Mi— Est tier Ann We*

Oe the 19th alL, sl Trinity Church,
B., by tbsJRee.'Dr. Gray- Wm. R. An

t, tk. John. *. 
cbdeseou. Esq ,

. to Elisabeth White, ride* daughter ef John

At Tangier, on the 17th tih., by Rev. R Jamieson, 
Mr. Peter Meson, proprietor of the gold «elds, to Ml— 
Lydk Arbuekle, late of Pieiuu.

At Oreenâeld, Lower Rslfeton, Ce. Host', oe the 

lath September lavt, Jabr-i Walker, in the *7th yenr 
of his age. Ite bad been a member of the Wevleyaa 
church fur » number of year». He died in gw— pee*. 
Re h— left a wife, and four dear little children to 
men»» their wry great fo««.

At the above Mtittibw, ro the fed ef October, 
William, 2nd von of Mr Jam— Caldwell, la the 14tb 
ye— of Ms agwyTbere w— hope in bis death.

At Selmah, Shiund, Co Hanta, ou the 14tb Deer., 
from a blow received from » fulling limb of a tree, Mr.
James Sterling, in the diet ye— « i age, keriag a
wile and lour young children, to mo—n their heavy 
to—. Bro. S. bad beee » member for eewrxl ye—* ef 
the Methodist church. He w— much respected wtito 
living, and deeply lamented in dying.

At Lower R—fdon. County Hants, on the 2nd nit., 
Leopold, only ion of George and Elisabeth Hender
son. aged find a half year».

At AkJfaford, on the 20th nlL, Nathan Tapper. 
Km., aged to year». Mr. Tupper waa for many ye—• 
a faithful and devoted member of the Weeleyan 
Methodist church, and a liberal supporter of Hs vari
ous institutions. He died trusting in the atonement 
alone for—Ivation.

At Pugwash. on the 24th ulL, France», wile at Lew
ie Lewi», a native of Wales, for many y—re » consis
tent member of the Wesleyan church.

At Pugwash, on the 26th ulL, Arena Raton, — old 
and respectable inhabitant, much and deservedly re
gretted bv a Urge circle of friends and relatives.

At Wt. Margaret’s Bay, on the 2nd iwat., Mery, 
daughter of Mr. James Fro—r, aged 4 years rod 10 
months.

On the let insl., William, third eon of the tote Oeo 
Johnson, aged 24 years

On the 27th i *ult., Margaret, wile of Wm. O’Brien, 

At Londonderry, N. 8., l*th Feb . 8—— ttraj
aged 30 years 

At Londonderry, N. 8., l*lh Feb . 8— bwy, wile 
ef the fate David Campbell, a native of Deer talaad.
State of Mainer 

At Fubnico, luth nit- David Hill, M. a native 
ef Charlottetown, P. E. Island, In the S4th ye— ef hie
**Al Upper Muequodoboit, JUthulL, Mr- Robert Pen- 
toe, in the 13rd ye— of bis age, kle Serge—t of the 
I nth Comp—y Royal Engineer».

Sluing Sttos.
PORT OF HALIFAX.

ARRIVED
Fbioav, February 2*. 

Brigt Stanley. Davidson, St Jego.
Sari ntiav, March 1.

Steamer Arabia, 8b—non. Liverpool bo—d to 
New York.

February 26—Ectipee, Smith, F W Indfae ; Fue- 
rd. Week», King «ten. Jam. ; Emma. Scott, 8yd- 
f ; Florida, McDoegall, Porto Rieu; Qulekatop.

February 26—Eelip—, Smith, F W Indies ; For
ward. Wee k», Kir "— ”------ *

February 27—Boetou, O’Brke, Boston ; Oen Wil. 
teams, Dost, Jamaica ; Wrath. rgage, MeCekb, NSd.

Much l—8chr« Tartar, Boyle, F W Udi— . Ce 
ry-1*- MeFarlane, B W Indies.

MEMORANDA.
The b—q— Ore—, C»pl Ralph, from New York far

leifaet, w»s»b—doeedale—— the 12* J—. Crew
—red. The Or»— w— built at Halifax in 1*W.

The *m o«eer and crew ef the brig Charles, wreck
ed at French Bay, arrived at New York to the Boni
ta, of Yarmunth. The captain remained to lake care 
of the cargo. The Charles was hulk el Cornwall» to 
1844, 128 tons, rod waa owned by Mr. Katun at the 
above place

R R. S
Redding's Rossis Salve.
No matter where yon chance to be.
At home, abroad, or on the uea 
In trunk or pocket rou should have 
A bo. of Redding’s Ruaei. Salve.

. Easy to apply——ie to opera! 
ECUSOMY, 'certain to core, this admirable Salve 

i leaves nothing to be desired. It ie 
a acotv lsi suitable fur the Infant's tender 
oArkTl '.gieMfu, the bard—ed —tick ef 

old age. —d it cur— the die—e— ef 
aud sure both. Ladies will led it removes 

Freckles. 6— Blisters, ton and «be
ing., Cuts. Burns, Scalda, Fkab 

. wounda. Ringworms, Felome, Vleers, 
acre Eyes, Ear». —d .Nipples, Pile- 
Fistula —d Eruptions of all C~J

BEL.

IN

REDDING'S pete—
«appear under its benign, yet 
influence. It is a salve toe all 

real blessing to mother», 
—ring to father» ef fam-RDS SJVSV*£■-«.*- 

I RSDDinn * CO, 
SALVE. \BARSES g PARK.

I Agent*. New Vuek.
January 22.

Gagetown Bazaar.
THE Led*» of the tkgotowe Cirteil p—pc* 

holding » B—eer during the early part of dw 
en»nmg aumtoer, to sid to dm completion of the 

W—toy— Psreeoage m that ptoce. Con tribe lion» 
from — y par. of tbit, or the Sister Pros toe— will 
hem—t gratefully r—rived by the following Lodi—.

Mrs, C. Stinpeou, 
- R. William»,
• % T. J—t,
• Calkin,
“ Bely—.
■ Boo—U 
The Mh

Mi—m^tA,.

Ceikr,
Kirkpatrick,

Celkfa,
Bely*.

TKxUKRS
a DDRKSSEDV) theTrest—a of Brunswick»
X Weak»— Chapel, will be received on — before 

the 14th tost, far the erection of i TOWRRtomid
uhvic. ai ti* odtoe ef k—T Bell X Anders—. 
Or—mile street.

The Trust*» de net bind them—Iv— to accept the 
to-.—I— —y teed—. Seestrite will el— he ««wired
for the due performance of the work.

JfarrA S. 2w.

Truro Wesleyan Parsonage.
• I'HE Ladle, of the Aid Society of the Wesleyan 
I Fan—age m Tr—o, intend (D. V .) to bate a 

sale of rnrfel and fancy articles, aleo refresh—enta, 
oe Ternanav. ti* 2UU torn., when thee respectively 
ineitr rw- vt-tidsnrr —g «id of Christian friend» cf 

, ail itswsnssu .... ..'iir:buii*s of iteeful and fan- 
Vy^artkles, or material lor ,-ch. as well as gro—ri— 
•* U coelrction will be moat th— kfallv reeeieed bv 
—y member» ef the committee.

M. O. STARR, Secretory.
V l> T«V l —d- -- e asp. isifcg the Societv are—

! Mrs. Edward Starr, Pres. Mrs. S. Nelson,
: ~ Joseph Crowe, Trees. •• J. Fuller.

- S. Smith, - (J. tuill,
« H. Hyde. - H MeCnUwm
IT " Be— ye one —other1, bur dews, and — fulil 

the Uw of CbnaL" Mnrri L

FR1LNDS AND RELATIVES.

HORSFS/nORSES, HtfRSESy 
CARLTON’S

csnimn mm.
FOR HOkSBri 
AND ALSO FOU

0WS-8HBLP â AIL STOCK

rattetOiig S otk

Brave Soldier »;*ud Ssuuia,

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS
AMO OiMTMtirtr.

rao a five vrwwu s>mi iwiflw™»'» we me; 
y, should lake «specie! raft, met they he 
lepplkd with thaw Pills end O.nt.ne— ; —d 
he brave *el lier# rod Beil—a hue» neglected

All wan h.ve Friends aul Relate re. i a the Army 
— Navy

Iritore to»
te provide them—I—with them, so better pre— t 
can be —nt them by their f. iced». They here 
been proved to be the do id tor’s ■«v—.r—tog friend
|Q |)|| l|QQf QQed.

Coughs sad Cold* eSeotlng Troops
Will be ep—dily rclkved »ed effwineily cured 

by using the— ml mi rank medicine», rod by paying 
prop— attention to tito Dir—lines wevb a « annex
ed to e—h Pot or Bos.

ditik ffiooffi—ffifl» find W aet eâ Ap-
pvtltt l*4idt*tlil lO 4HF*4*f^rFi
The— feeling» which — «iddro —, nsnelly en— 

from trouble — —y «news, nhmromod pwrepiro 
titre, oi e—tod end dnakiug w ha tuts, « nnwhoto- 

, the» dwurhteg là. k—tihini —ti— ef Ilk 
live amt attroach. The— w*.w« *e»l he —lie—d, 
if yoe dcauv to be wete. I he Pin», inking acc -rd 
■ng to tm printed ie-unctions, will qeickly prods— 
e h—ithy a mow ie both liv— rod siemach, rod — 
a n—mal couscq—ecu e clear heed and good —pe
ut»
Wtittkoend or UwbUity indeed by 

over Fatigue.
Will uoee dl appe.i by the n— ef the— toveie- 

able Puls, —d lie suUnr will qeichiy ecqelre ed 
diunnel s rtngtii. Never tot the Bowvk ■* tuber 
rondnc-i ,r uudni. acted npou, Ii mev 
•irangc tire-, noil -way"a Pill, eUutil.l be reçue 
lor Dyaceiery and Flex, many per eu» .wpp—teg 
titett ihey wueld les-rutse rue relasetwu. Ihkke 
«rr— mistake, for ti*— Pilla will currrn I tee liver 
and stomach —d tire» remove all the a. rwl hems*» 
■rum u* system, This insdicu* will give tew eed 
vigor to the whole orgseic ourse. No bing sill 
.top the relaxation ,H tuc Wowok — sere — tuk ta
mo— mwdci—.

VoUutteefl Atventiou ! 
roe eâ Vowlh

Iooleorw

A Bewtog Ci»ck has he* famed to eeetiw ke 
with the Bex»—, rod roy watoriel roitebk tor It 
will be th—kfully —eeptod.

Oagitow», D*s 34, 1131.

Ber* rod U'leers. Blotch— — I dwellings, can with 
cerroeiy he rediutily ee.ed it the l itis —e tehee 
nig* snd eh.ruing, end the Uietmeei be freely need 
— staled ie the printed I .eu-wcuou.. it u—ted to 
—y ether m—ner they dry ep ie o— p.rt to brreh 
eel ie another Where», tin. ihelment will re- 
e.ece ibe humors from the uyaienr sod lvaru the 
Patient » t igorous ami healthy man. It will reqeire 
• link presever—ee ts bed ceace to in,ant a l—wtg

For Wounds either occasioned by 
thu Bayonet. Sabre or the Bullet 

do*e« or Brutewn
Tu which every Seldier and Sail— —e liable, 

there ere no medicine» — aefc, —rs and con vas is— 
a» Hollowey i Pil'a eed Utoimeot. The poor wooed, 
ed rod elm—r d- ing sufferer might have hi. eroeoda 
dr—d immediately, M he week roly proetds him
self wth thia matchless Ototmeat, whieh she,id he 
thrust into the w eed sod roc—ed ell stoeed it, 
then covered with * piece el lieen from ht» Knap
sack eed compressed with a h .odkerrhkf Taking 
night and morning * or 6 P:lk, to cool ihe system 
and —vient inflammation •

Ere. y Bowler’s K’.ai seek and Areei'i Cheat 
should he provided Wl h these valuable Remedies.

reared known 
ng diseases : 
Ur— Com- 

premia, 
l.em’ a_o, 
tike,
Rlieumatiam, 
Reiention el 

Uri—, 
hcrufaia, or

Ktog’e Beil, 
'em Threat», 
Sroee end Grove 
•«eerodury 

h.-rtoros, 
tfleeva, 

ell kinds.

Uallorray s Pills era ike best 
tie Ike wold for Ike follow\

fig*.Asthma, 
Billions I oi 

pi lint-. 
Blotch— — 

—to.
Bowel Com 

plaints,
Cotisa,

Dropsy.
Dy—niery, 
Kiysipel—, 
Female Irregm 

w lariti—, 
Fever» of ell

Fit»,
_____ _ tioel,
Coeetipetioe at Hwd-ecbe,

the Bowel», ludigcaoou 
Cewaamptioe, Inflame»— too, 
Debility, Jeendiee,
Tk-D—tiotireex, Temoere, 
V—ar— I Afcetkree, Worm» ef

CaDTioe I—Beee ere geeetoe opto— the weed» 
* Hot Iowa,, Mew Toth and Leaden,’1 ere dia—rei 
hie — e Water mark to e- ary k*f of the book of 
direct tow amend esc h pot — bom ; the saw* umj 
be ptoieiy ecee by holding the leaf to the light 
A handsome reward will b» given ie any oee ren
dering seek to*—a—tien », troy toed te the detection 
ef ees party or perti— coaatwrMiiag the medic— 
— vending the same, keo. mg them to he sperm— v Sold — tire Meow factory of Profasoir I loi 
owey, 20 M .to— Lewe. Mew Tech, and by ell 
re-per’ahk Draggi-u end D—tora to Madiwas, 
thretiginret Ihe civTlkwi world, to boxes — about 21 
a—Iv, «2 Crete eed 31 —eh.

POT 'neat « c—torraote —cm* by ichleg the
"Tb__Direetioee for the geidence of pan—ta
e eccrv d wseder arc eSaed to escb he*

Oct IT

Fa’ mtr» will fled ii . —ring to them ot m—y 
dollar, hy e«ing the— I owdera. A ben 'attemeg 
Steel., y mixing a little of t-Cae Powder» with the 
•o 1 ■ u will And lha. n will make oen buah.l of
Fed .1 more good u an r«o basic'a .lien with- 
oe. th.- ’’,'wdrr. In freding on bendre,! bushek 
of grai i, e mat can eivc ai .cast fliti-cn r ms he is by 
asm. ii-we powders. V— u,rn and yoa anil lied 
ti V.

Tk- iroy dlatsaca v bora., v«a aimoai —I be 
prexcui. 4 — cansl by these Powders.

On I’owder dnv— net Worn.». Une P ani
ent— K-ta. O— Powder pet- a horse .n vo' dii on.
tl-,< !’ «.’ r cs.Are a Sorte ah.d b<a coat. Oae 
i’o. ...... f. ■ i- .-p.<ansncc to the
h ir lire Toad,I xwi.. «. ilorn Distemper to 
C—tie.

1 bv t aritoe a Condition Powder», greee accord- 
lux to it reeriowe, are the treat thing ie the w—id to 
ein-ngbtve e hoc—, and o rcvtb-c him to heelib eed 
vigor »H re torero exp—arc or h.rxl driving

The— Powders caw— a health? —trou of the do 
ge. v, irgana and pnrily the blood ot niumek, 
tirerror qenlutiog the tinuU fon -»l the blood, and 
impn’tiint vigor to the whole inner. This euoa 
deuioi-.oates itselt by an impiet*-n,*, t to ihe ap- 
, e-rai,. v ot the csml, lor ti .s « rcrtai” tact that no 
animal cm be to pet fact health >f Vie coat ire rough 
and ue ’ nfty. *

Uai.tou’ff Conc.1tton Powders.
mil tw I end • perfect ’onto a»ii le.iorer afire at- 
la-xs Vi My —eta discs, », —cb »« laflit»—.
tiira-iaks, Inflammattot of th. Longs, X—el Gleet, 
etc.

kv.-r. oen who ew— Block of «nr k-ud ehonld 
n— it.» »*dicine, it n Iwa»» Ire flc-al, «ad k — 
he’inl’». ihat kero always be given without Ie—

Faro .we who are Fattening ihei, «sock el.oald 
ti— there Vuodition Powder, T - , y will seep ell 
k-nds . f .lock healthy »nd to good i.ean, ai d make 
thru, i- ten nurh eerie. lnd quicker th— they 
—heretic weald

, EMEMBER THIS CACTIOS
PIS» TM «locatea eP 

J. CABLT0N COMB IO< K
la hill ,m the wrapp— of each Package. Thk Ie 
tire on I wet of tire

Ti ee Curl ton'» Condition Ponders 
Take no •• Cotsdltiro Feeder»1 with thie signetere,

The Ceediiloe Po»sd«r» -re i at up to la»«e P—h- 
ages and sold hy all Druggi.ts and Medwi— Daeti
—« — «6 crow per p—tag»

. at.' • ,

Important Imfirmatioi .
• |M> the— effilitefl with Rheumatism to roy ef
I its fawn, jfayffitofah Belt Rheum. Inffuron, 

Diptheria, Quinary, Cioup, Asthma, sever» tough, 
colds and common eore throat. Felons Bti—, 
broken HrsHs Ab—area, Ctite, hunts Freethites 
Hives, Sprains Brui— i. pel»» in the sides ch—t 
— beak, inflammation ut roy part of the eyetom.

The subscriber has Just re—ivvd a supply ef 
Graham1» Pain Indicator, which has been read 
in thi- , ity witheueheatraor.ltiia y autve—lbe the 
ebov. mplainte It U rveommenduai by the Rev, 
Wm. Murrey, end many other» ef the mo* tw 
«peciabi-t inhabitants of Cornwallis (who bare 
e—ti It.) — rorpaaasng roy other Liniment — Pain 
Killer in u—. Prep—ed by Thom— Or ahem. 
Conning, Cornwellk, and for —Ie wholesale and 
rrewi by O. L. JOHNSON,

Ma. aion Hews Barrington street, Halifax.
Ag.-nt for New BrunawieJt. Henry Graham, 

Union street, 8t. John.
February 2*. 3m. F Wit.

t
Copper Coin.

NOTICE.

THE —w Coiroi» of <lents and Half feet» 
b . leg beee reeeired, Peblic Noli— is hereby 

given, tl.M —nil Ihe I at May next, lire old Topper 
Coineg- will he received at the «.vines' Bank, to 
ansoeno »o« I—a than Tree Dollar.,er am meltipk 
at two ; end Cento rod Half C- at» given in ex* 
change at the rat— flxed bv law. Aft.r the let ef 
May the pi—rot —toegv will eet be received except 
a the ««lent to which it to ■«-!• by kw a legal

'. J. H. ANDERSON.
flewveer Uenernt. 

Uev.-irer General’» OU—, I 
H.lif x. J.nuarr **, 1641. f 
Feb. ».____________

imiABU uaiEim
NORTH END.
Per Male- er âw lift.

KEMiT COTTAGE—the R-idee* ef th» 
REV. C. CHURCHILL, A.M

The property cowasete of two ecr— of Land fe 
the bear rendition, with large Gardena.

A comfortable Cottage R—idessce, with ell ne- 
eresry o—-buildings
The whok distent shout one mile from the buri

ne— peri of the aty.
F— particular» apply to the Wesley* Book 

Boose. Argyto street. Halifax 
Feb. 1»

Important to Parents.
Give te year Sickly Children.

WOODILV8

Improved Worm Lozenge»

THE MGST WONDERFUL CURES have been 
made by them.

Hundred, of the most flattering T- ii monial. 
hare b—e received from PH YlilClAK and other.

OXK TRIAL will convince the neoct v.cptical ef 
heir—perioe-tywerall th- Vermifuges nnwia e—.

The— Loseng— are pke— nt to the toute, end 
ict immediuu-ly without plita.c.

James L Woodil', Chemist 
63 Ho lie Street, Halifea

Mar. h 4 ly

Valuable ‘Beal Ebiate.
Ai Publie Auction, on TUESDAY, the 23th of 

March.
• fMIAT well known property ritneied on the —ut 
1 »nf« of Grenville sire—, latelyely occupied by 

Warehouse, snd 
well kaowa — the 11 A lbios Hoare” Thie w one 
ef the me* valeebk Knsineas Sta-.ds ie the City.

Them— J. Jori — e Dry Goods 
— the “ AI bio» ]

The DWELLING HOUSE et prient occupied 
by T. J. Jo* fronting en Q— street, Speiag Oar 
faro. Thk Property eenskte of • —peri— Dw«|. 
ling Hoe— containing eight room»—fitted with g— 
end water. It front» ee Qe—e suret 40 feet, aod 

*> feet to the re—.
07” Term» « lime of »*k.

J. B. BENNETT, I «A-igue- Est*» ef 
JOUM DU (JLL, ( T. J. Jet 

February 1*

WRITING CLASSES.
If. B. F. Rr iriÆ».

I— returned to the City, rod token Room» * 
Me. 4B G BANVILLE STREET,

And will reerire Pupils for toriraction in Com
mercial. Ornamental rod L»dy"» Writing.

Afternoon end Evening Clare— will b# formed 
of both sox—.

Private inatructiou will be given — r—i-iroe— 
if desired.

Card Writing in the kigfrotwytoef art executed 
X ehort neiire.

Term» made known on epplirotioe.

EarUtenware Manufactory.
PoTTsnv Mocirr, Pusust Kt»e»t, 

Paarue StnonDs, Sr Jo»*, N. D.

HAVING mede addition, end Improvement» 
in our Pottery, vre now meking » superior 

—tick in Milk Pana, Butter and Cream Creek».
PRESERVE JARS.

Pancake i’ltchcrv,Waah Bowl». Flower Pots, Jug», 
end a variety of «her articles which w« are —11- 
ing "twenty-fire per cent le— then tiio— imported, 
(are our printed list» of prices) and we »r« now 
prepared to receive order» for the Spring Trade.

Parti— dealing in Earthenw—t, and warning to 
buy * the lowest market rate», will receive mme- 
dtote attention by tending their order» to ua, or to 
W. H. Hayward k Co., Prince-Wm. Sir—l. Im
porter» end General Heslrrs in I hina, Oi—a, 
earthenware. Lampe, French and German Ware», 
Ola— Shad—, Parian W—a Toy», he.

Feb. 2fl. 3m, W. WAR WICK h Co.

HONEY IN TRE COMA
A1*-COMB, to t

by

0*»

____ HOMBT IN THE
lib»—, jew rsmlvaf arid fee

BBO WM. BMUB. ft CO

W. VIYTiUt CO.
Leather and Finding Store,
202—Hollis stkekt-202

MKAfclY OPPOSITE H, M. ORDNANCE,

• HALIFAX. N. 8.
Imp.rte 3 * Dealer» in Knglfeh, Freneh eed 

American fitocY.
Jan. IS, ie*2. ly*__________________

Let the Afflicted be sure to falth-
fally try

mready belief.
w*lt 24 c* *t■ m lotrii*

Mifl my room With gre— lameeew I 
.fed, ba bed emtored » y-re,

55 wfehpw*«brodemef pefe *
»*• yr «« etW"

year», and kA

Owe».
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hundred! of times anr time within these fifty. .
!*rVSS*l*1«*.downed*yen. ,----- . ------- _____ ,^t^ri£BS£atseiS=&s,>l mu~****
Orange, you know that jroo ue petting jom

tm • ii^gnnnttn.

aid.

;>&V» Hump-Becked GirL
• he little cripple pneeed eioag

- The quiet viL»*e street i
he «tehee the wore ween packs* and 
Y«t T«»jr cfoe* end neàL

t hough she wee sickly ate deform’d.
Her ben wee sweetly fair j 

Ate the gioetf curls eround her brow 
yrodtiûiau. lhrr'. earn.

I re long she peseed the Tillage school,
As, from the open door, 

a tree of boys cime shooting forth.
Glad that their tasks were o’er:

A few, more boisterous than the rest, 
Themselves eiect sod strong, 

began to mock the bump-hnek’d girl.
Who quickly walked along.

< nee, Jenny utter'd sharp retorts.
When jests like theirs she heard i

I A now, that giace bed changed her heart, 
She answer'd not a word |

< <nly the blush that dyed her cheek.
And the tear that down it Hole, 

b tow'd that the ccaree, unfeeling taunts 
Had aunk into her souL

Arrived at boms-, poor Jenny sought 
Her chamber, small and bare,—

V rthinks those thoughtless lads had wept 
■ If they had sera her there :
U Aide her lowly hed she knelt,

And lent this prayer to beeeen,—
“ O Father, help me to forgiee.

As I bare been forgieea !”

Dear children, lia from Ood shore 
. Health, Strang in, and beauty coma i 
And He, in wfod'un, bee withheld 

These predou gift- from some :
Be hind to such, nd learn to keep 

The gold en rule in new,
Nor ever let « c-ipple hear 

A cruel taunt from you.

Erenlng Pa’ties. fTBTS MIMMlHH SStfSK' B“‘*wo°™

____  ** *m ■***"*■■ *****■■•• that can Ue emcl^red ‘or infinie «nd remm rwem^mn AND
MAGAZINES

and the Concli. «torn arrived at
1st. Every description of crop requires an in

gredient essential to its production, and without 
it such crop cannot he raised in perfection.

2nd. If the anil dose not contain in itself what \ 
: is essential to the growth of the plant open it,

own bfr, and every life in this neighborhood la 
peril by your neglect

far. (unesaily, but trying to hide it). Pooh •
push! what noasMMO W> talk, neighbor. True, 
the bridge tea ridtetty old eonmen i but euppeee
it should giro way mw of these deyr: why, | k b, supplied through the medium of
look at the Ktrle bit of s stream down below— * other „f the spetafc manures. i,,«r t.u.m.

What harm could that j 8td. The essential substance necessary to bej COFFEE. Is Id,

GOOD AID CHEAP OOfFEH

wui and that which is Bowled and Ground in

H. WBTHfiRST * CD'S.
NMW AND IMPROVED APPARTCM,

BY ST1AM POWER.
Iipela sa iitei'tp nmyhllr frllim

A SEW Cambtaatitta at Remedies,
mure -ffcctasl aUers:ivc end more 

• ''iciee the# has ever before been UnaienL

argue, k is also the eieaaraieat and safest remedv .
ii**”" be employed for inf-ms and vounj peiaoes AND THE

•fording a , bar* «>“ «’ore against the insMieas I) I) I I C 11 I) I V I L' IA OBHl. I Ml RhVlhVt S-
-------------------------------- -,--------- -------By it- f«»eed« to beiiere the Ch-rrr Pectoral

peculiar virtnea. which itimalate the vital Auctions v.” ™°r- “*es by the ronaumpetost it prevtars
of the body and thee aid in the production of rich» i » CBrM

blood. It restores the healthy actions of the *?!P “ "J Joa. «ml care yoar colds while ibay are
^ th*“ unt*l no skill caa muter

L SCOTT 4 Co.. New York, commas to pah 
s liab ihe foUoaiag leading British Periodicals

decora mg »pa< to as pel the imperil» which ar 
——la— in toe drewtation a ad hum OUI la

net op to your
do if cm were to fail into it?

A’eiÿk. I grant you the brook ie shaUow 
^b now ; but you know how deep it will he 

by-and-by ; and beeidea, a fall from this bright 
on to dry land might give broken boues.

added to the aoO may be discovered by consult
ing the nature and property of the plant to be

4th. Nitrite and ammoniacal substances excel 
lin the production of straw, grass, or potatoes

Ar. Well, well t I wont dispute with too. and lurr,ip t0[„, without an equivalent production 
And w to the old bridge, you cant tell me eny- of or bulbs; so the* subetanors should 
thing that I dont know. I mean to -here it | be applied alone, but in combination with 
done. others containing phosphates. This is illustrated

Keiyh. You haee said so many times these j ^ ^ fsct, ,hlt «Jtpetre refuse and nitrate of 
three years past, and more. | „yj,_ app|ied with guano or prepared night sod

Far. And dosent that prove I mean to do it ? tod anjroai charcoal, improve their individwai
Seifs. Ses reel y that, I think, my good Mend : 

but mean or not mean, while you are only talk
ing of doing, the bridge is going to ruin.

Far. Ton know how busy I always am.
SngK. And are always like to be, for every day

production, either in quality or weight, or in both.
5th. Salta which are sulphates produce grain 

in larger proportions to their straw than other 
salts which are nitrate or ammoniacal, 

tith. Bone manure, though dissolved
brings its work to be done ; but this is a needful ^uric acid, may be generally enheeed in value

or,The Bridge over the Brook;
I’ll wt «bout it Vert Tear.

Certainly it was former Orange’s business to 
keep it in repair—i be bridge over the brook, we 
menu, The brook ran through hie Mds and 
pasture lands ; and in summer k was a pretty 
rippling stream, gently flowing over it* pebbly 
bed, between green .loping banks, and so shallow 
that, in places, a child might ford it. It wa 
different, however, when einter raina and snows 
forased the spring- and hill streams which fed 
the brook i the shallow, gentle aurrant than 
bassins • rough and brawling and muddy tor
rent, sometimes overflowing its banks, and al
ways deep and dangerous.

thé brook internet led a pathway up to farmer 
Orange's house and through the farm. Though 
not a public one, it was by permission 
used as a short cut from one village to the 
other.

*A long wooden bridge spanned the brook, 
hed stood in farmer Grange’s father’s time, and 
his father’s before him. But time consumes all 
things. The old Woollen bridge, at the lime of 
which we speak, showed visible eigne of decay, 
he beame were a.ouldering; its boards 
too*, rotten, ate worn thin, and its railing waa 
insecure and treacherous. Everybody who used 
the bridge saw this ; and many said, “ The old 
bridge cannot last much long» and had trod
den with more ceil ion * they passed over it, 
for it teemed to totter beneath their feet.

Farmer Orange knew how unsafe the bridge 
bad become. He had seen it with his own eyas, 
and tested it with hi. own hands. He had beam 
of it till he was tired of hearing ; and he waxed 
angry when the subject was mentioned. Net 
that he disputed whose business it was to 
strengthen the old, or to build » new bridge ; he 
did not question this ; neither was it that he was 
a churl or a miser, and grudged the money it 
would cost. But former Grange was at the same 
time both a busy man and a procrastinator.

Ha was a busy man. Sowing, and harrowing, 
and weeding, and ri-aping, and thrashing, and 
ploughing, and buying, and selling, and all the 
many needful opérai ions of his farm, called for 
daily Attention and constant labour and can. 
What time had he to give to the failing bridge ?

He was a procrastinator. He waa often be
hind with bit farming butine* when he ought 
to have taken time by the forelock. Instead of 
putting off nothing till to-morrow that could be 
done to-day, be wu ton apt to neglect doing to
day all that could be put off till to-morrow. No 
wonder, then, that the old bridge wu neglected.

In spring, he promised himself and hie neigh
bors that when hie spring com seed w* in the 
ground, and the winter flood, bad subsided, and 
the brook had returned to its summer bed, the

work, to be done too ; and I tell you plainly, good 
friend, that the whole country round talks pretty 
loudly of your neglect.

Far. I don't care much for their talk; but I 
edfcfees the thing ought to he dene, and 111 do it.

Seigh. That's good news. Whan will you set 
aboutit?

Far. Some time very 
Stigk. Ah, Mete, friend; awe time fe no 

tin», I am afraid, ffuppow yen warn to *y-
no, pot to say—but—suppose yen were to begin 
it to-day.

Far. Indeed I shell do dn’t
I any just now that I am ?
standing here. I can’t at day,
indeed ! Why, there are and
iretvwork and—and—all you
talk about to-day.

Neigh. Pardon me, frit 
this is a serious matter.
See (giring the old bridg 

Far. The thing can’t b 
knew that at well w I do 
mer is well nigh gone pa> t at
tend to it in such « hurry 
—IH eat about it in earn 

And without waiting to 
proof, m remonstrance, 

fora» Grange brake as 
who stood for a moment l first
at the determined procréa t the
crsxy old bridge, and l 
away.

iwly

old bridge should cuaae down, and a new one 
take its place.

Summer came, and with it came summer 
labour. It w* a buy reason ; and beiUse, the 
brook was to bannl-vs that it mattered little 
whether there were a bridge or not ; there would 
be tin» enough and to spare before the win tor 
torrents had swollen the stream and filled its 
channel.

With autumn cam.- harvest; and who could 
think about bridges ? The old bridge must 
stand nil another spring, and then—

And «0, one year, and another, and another 
passed away, and still the work remained un
done. Meanwhile tin old bridge became more 
end more inrecure. The timbers rotted foster 
anti foster ; its Sowing lucerne loo-cr and looser, 
with dangerous gape here and there where the 
worn and treacherous plank, had given way. 
But yet the bridge stood, and It was not worth 
while to repair it; for was it not almost im- 
me liaiely to come down altogether, and a new 
one to stand in its room ?

Ore Pay, farmer Or nge himself was crossi ig 
the bringe, and midway he encountered a neigh
bor. The farmer would willingly have passed 
.with a brief salutation -, lor hia neighbor had 
been among the most peraevering of hi* tormen
tors. But this was not to h™.

Fcighbor. Well me . triend Grange ; this is, 
of all places in the world, the very best for me 
to say What it at uy tongue’* end.

Far nut (hastily.) What i* it, neighbor? I 
am-very busy just now .

Seigh. I won’t keep yiiw long ; only oik a

Autumn came ; wintor lod
no, not stood, it totterei foil
The brook beneath it ros -ran
faster, foster. From a g 
an angry, deep, bluaterii I its
wont

One day the former left 
market. He waa on horn 
at the arerket. The night 
Rain descended, and wint 
tie for this; he should to<

No,—bis servants wait bed
for hia coming. It Wu hen
they heard the rattling an m’a
hoofs on the stone parère vrd,
and hastened to assist the: 
no muter. The horse wa and
streaming ; plastered with tat
tered, from hoof - to shou .. rith
fear, and steaming with heat : tfie bridle broken, 
and the saddle empty.

The alarm wu given. Torches Boon began to 
gleam, homed to and fro in hands of affrighten- 
ed countrymen, around the premises, along the 

, public pathway, over the fielda ; but farm» 
i Orange wu not there. Shout» were raised ; but 
1 no answering shout wu returned. They reach- 
I ed the bridge ; and then rose exclamations of 

terror. The bridge wu a total wreck ; a 
fragments only «old where it once had stood ; all 
besides had been washed away.

They followed down the stream. Half a mile 
below wu a bend in its course, and on the bank 
they found their master, entangled in a thicket of 
bushes, the ragged branches of which dipped in
to the torrent. He wu lifeless—cold—drowned.

It was never certainly known, but it was easily 
conjectured, how he came to this unhappy end. 
He had turned from the high road on to the pri- 
rate/ootway, as a nearer approach to his home. 
He had ventured, perhaps not quite sober, to 
cross the raging stream, over the tottering bridge, 
which, scarcely sufficient to bur the weight of a 
human footstep, broke down beneath that of a 
heavy hnrw. The horse and hia rider were 
plunged into the stream. The horse clambered 
up the ateep bank and escaped ; the rider lost hia 
seat, sank, rose, struggled, sank again, and wu 
(tarried eway ; then yielded himself to death, the 
victim of his own guilty neglect.

Does not this story carry its own moral ?
“ Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do, do it with 
thy might for there is neither work, nor device, 
nor knowledge, nor wisdom, in the grave, whither 
thou gout nor shall we draw a fanciful parall
el between the old bridge over the brook and the 
need there ia of a more sure, and certain, and 
uft- conveyance over the swelling Jordan of death 
to our heavenly home, than the frail and totter
ing and condemned bridge to which the worlding 
trusts. Yet may we draw a more plain, uncom
plicated, and obvious scriptural lesson from the 
narrative just read.

Procrastinator, linger», neglecter of the great 
salvation,—how often have you been warned by 
the divine Word,by the living voice, by the affec
tionate remonstrances of friendship, by the stings 
and arrowVof your own conscienw, that des
truction and death are in your path. Ilow often 
have you been told that, in endangering your 
own cool by delay, you are endangering other 
aouis also, for “ None of us liveth to himself.” 
How often have you seen in the fetal experiences 
of human life around you, that when men uy,
“ Peace and safety,” then “ sudden deal ruction' 
someth upon them.

And still your answer has been, “ I’ll set about 
it next year," to-morrow—any day but tn-dav.

by the addition of ammoniacal substances ; hence 
it is inferred that subsumes capable of impart
ing an additional luxuriance to the foliage of 
plants largely administer to their teeeuities, and 
combined with phosphates an highly advanta- 
geou.. . ,

7th. Sulphuric add ia eminently beneficial to 
the potato crop, and in recorded expérimenta on 
that crop it bu proved itself a preventative of 
the diuau called “cure,” having produced a 
healthy crop, when from the same seed, end 
otherwise treated in the same manner, the other 
plants of the field were much infected with that 
diuau.

I am aware that some of the* conclusions are 
mere repetitions of ascertained facts, but truth is 
never injured by repetition. Perhaps I should 
have added to the list of my conclusions this one 
—that form manure and guano combined in the 
proportion of 16 tone of the former to 3 cwL ot 
the latter is the proportion in which I hare foun.l 
the* substances to succeed best ; and u regards 
night soil, the best proportion is 26 toot of the 
former to 1 j cwri of the latter. This last result, 
however, may be greatly improved upon, and 
therefore should not ha taken as a just criterion, 
either for the purpose of estimating the value ol 
the night soil « determining the but mode «4 
•PF*!"»»*»-

Bone dust wu applied nine years ago u man 
ure for a turnip crop in a field of medium toil 
and this field wu ploughed this year and sown 
with oats. The land where the two* had been 
put gave seven bushels oats and 50 stone more 
of straw than the land to which form-yard ma
nure had bun applied at the turnip crop, beeidea 
the grain having been 2 pounds per bushel hea
rt» ; and, during the time this field lay in grass, 
the portion manured with bones could be pointed 
out from the rest by a darker color and greater 
luxuriance of pasture.—Forma** Friend.

to every family 
Strong useful Coffee, U 

BEST OLD JAVA COFFEE. U U 

Just received, a fresh supply of 
SWEET ORANGES. APPLES, NUTS. 

Lroou, Dates, Table Raisins, 
BISCUITS, fat great variety 

Tv A8 <PICKV, SlJOAgrl M mLAUM. 

PICKLES. JAMS A SO SA I CES.

Ham», Baeon. Cheese. Lord.
FAMILY AND PASTRY FLOUR. MEAL. 

Broom 1, Buckets, Candles, Fluid, Soaps.

TlivtVtEkx
Strong Congem. Is - - Fine Cnogtin, la *d 

VEEr BEST 2. U TEA IS THE CITT
RUTTER, retail, lOd, It and 1* Id 
SUGARS, - 6d; best only 6(4

Call tnA look at the feebly end prtes gf

Family drocaries
,, —A*m»—
London Tee Warehouse.

North Bed Barrington Strut,
Near Nevthwp’s Market,

HALIFAX, N. 8.
Jan. 12

SECOND HAND BOOKS.
i'HB following VVorta rhirdy Theological, form

ing pan of tlw Lib. ary of • 'upernum-rary 
Minis-e , may he hel »r the undermentioned re- 

dated price», on e-plhetioe, with leminenee, to U» 
Her. C Stewart, Lena»tiers

stg. per voL c’y. p -el 
Watson's Works, Eng. Ed.,

Iff rois, club, 6s M 4s
Mosheim’» Church History 

Eng Ed. 6 vols, hoards. *• <d
Clarke’s, l)r. A. Lif-. Ed by 

his ton, 3 vols. K-C- Ed , 9s Ms td
Woods Mosaic IlisiuT), 1 vol 10* ta M
O'Doimohqae on the doctrines 

of the Korns- Cborrh. 10e dd Si «d 
Memoirs of C. A. Suidbsfd,

F.tS.À., I voi Svo. . II 3d
Palsy's Evidences el Cferfeti- 

eatty, I vi*. Keg. Ed., * Oe ts ed
Welker’s Treatise oe tiers 

lion. I voi. Eng. ltd.. ts
Walki-r** Key M preneaoet- 

stion, 1 voi. Keg. Ed.; ts dd
Jenkio»’ Reasonableeats and 

Certainty of the Christian 
Religion, S veto , Eng. Ed., Ss «-<

Wesleyan Magazine (or 1 «08, 
complete, ts dd
Oct»

BKTSHËM, &c

rom salb nmow, mis ft co.

tee
■g ended

canker that, listened oe^thTstials London Quarterly, ( Ouaweedfor.j

ïüTLüte-adt1 Sr* d~df‘1------r “"'f koe" *” th* Ttw—* The Edinburgh Renew,
. remeny. we Deed not do more than to users __ '

aad ulcers, or are deposited ia the Lie», 1
Loots, or other internai viscera, prodedeg settled l““ r?eed7- "« need not do more than to usera
a -J dangerous disease. Itrsmoeea the uuseot dis. *'1" mud* the Vst it can he. We spare 1IL
ease sod health is rare to fellow. I be suhjouwd °° -»re. uo toil to t.rolsce it the most per- The North B Uriah Review- (*
rom plaints, although of man» names, are of o.is Jf“Pa*ub;“d thus affinl those who rely on it iV.
origin—impurity of the blood, and consequent de- : •*«“ "h’vh our skill can furnish lor their _. «•«.-mmatfir Rav e
prasi « of the vita' force»- Purify or renovate the r**V ™ WesanUUter me».e

—----------“------ PBEPAKEU BY DR J C. AYER. A CO. '
Blackwood's Edinburgh Magazine 7W>;

-lew, . Titeru. j

Wood, sed too eere them
How to do with Ayer’s Servepe iHa : For pim-1 

plu. Pun etas, blotches, Erupt ont. Aid all l»is- 
ca-es of the Skin, take the rtarsapartlU, in moderne 
but constant dotes, until they diseapur.

Her St Antb ay’s Fire, Rose, or Er.sipcia-, Tei- 
! ter and ri.lt Rheum, exaid Head, Ring Worm,*, 
j take I be -araapariha as above, bat also keep toe ai 
: freted p rt clean, cool, and free from irritation ; da t 
| it w.tli flour, or .rrowrool, or powdered starch, and 
it tv well to ta»e -H-casioii-, 11» some -iiild purg.tue.

For >cr,duia .nd e crofuloa» Vffeciious, -uvh co 
Tumor», Ulcéra, -'neea, and all it* various ratni- 
fnaiatHcps, whether cutcinai or extentai, take the 
Sareaparillsin liberal dose* until i s constitutions! 
effect removes the compiatret. I’ will oitea aggra
vate the disorder for a lew ds s, sud then the I-k ci 
sb-iuW begin todissspesr. la vheiinvle cases whick 
arc- not eat rel. cured eft v some weels of trial, di- 
C-Kiueee the Sarsaparilla tar a week. It will be 
iuoih eff. cinil wbea yea rec mmenre raking it. A 
mil* pergAtion may be sotnetimss required. Bad 
Ulcers aad Seeding! saoul-l hass| eerefel loesl 
tre-cutncQt, whttii is describe t ia Ayer’» Alta»u«c,

, wtich s-e- Tbs «es «est ! orras of owofOKiUs Dis- 
nrdsr have been constantly and completely cured by 
ihi. rem-dr. It product uw and hea bs blood, ie 
pliux of that which was corrupted by disaau.

For Uterine Ulceration. Leurorrhca, or Whites, 
and Female Diseues, the BarupOriila should e 
takes ia do*u adapted to the coastituu-asl strengln 
of the pet-eet, and constant eluaimus ob-erve i so 
help the cute. Local opplirstions «resonwnme» ia- 
Jis.-eusiblc, which soar physiciu will bu.t direct

Fee Syphilis and Mercurial Disease, the Sara.- 
par-lia ma t tar Uvea freely and long- l'lasae rom
pt .in t often require ihe tallest coo,muti-ra-l im
prest» Iro n lb* medicine, «ad even ihen yield 
«lowly. They era very uboiiute- B-ith eocpiaiuis 
hare been considered mactable, but tine compound 
djuvaraly cere them.

Ilbeumatiaiu, Liver Compla in, Dyspepsia, Heart 
DievU-e, Fna, Epilepsy, and Nearaleia, are o!»n 
ealived by the interneicff.cn of the Scrulaloescon 
IB ni latioo. Remove it and vou cure it.

Enlargement, Ule-rati-m, Varies,and Exloliation 
of the bvnes, Ue - (ten caused by latent ricroluls iu 
the system. Farge H out I rom the Wood with Ayer’ 
tiareapenlla, end see hie rapidly they are cured.

«ire Eyes, Discharges from the (Can, and the 
nice relions amend ch-ra.-otli, none, *e.,i« children 
which are the bora ing ont ol >erofela ia llieir Iclix-d 
ore aeon dispersed by expelling the 0monter itself 
with jh™ risrsspsrille. the pole, sickly appear- 
an* ol ch-lditn (dira anses Iront d-gestion dis» 
dared by the tease cause. Use the .sine cure. 
Scrofula is the p rent disorder Iront «hiv-h » gras

Practical and hnalyiicsl Chemist, Lowell, Mass. 
Sold Who'esalc bv Tke pmieul critical «rate ot fcomp
Micffu, 4 FORSYTH * Grenville St 1 ™Bdrr ,'iw* puhlict-oos unasually interesusg

And u retailed bv alldrairceac.
Feb. 12

COUGH .HKD ICI NES.
roe sais st

SHOWN. • BOTHERS * CO

\Y"ER'S Cherry Pectoral.
Balsamic Syrup,

Uacngra,
Brown’s Uroochutl Trochee.
Hrngoin Candy or Drop»,
Boneeet Candy ; Bliss Cod Live OU Candy. 
Broom Rock Candy,
Bath I*ipe.
Cod Liver Oil and Phosphate of Lime, 
Edtnborough Cough Igiiengu,

• Gardner's (lire) Balaam,
Hunter’s Pulmonary Babsm.
Hi •rebound Candy,
Jayne’s Ex pce Coran t,
Keating's Cough Loicngsa,
Liquorce, very superior.

Do refined in small sticks,
Naylor’s Pectorial Drops,
Sharp's Balsam of Horehound and Aniseed. 
Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam,

inc ihe forihcommg year. They will occupy e 
mii'die i round between the hastily wriiteamcwt- 

Ï items, crude spcculsticns. and flung tumors of 
the daily joarnvl, and the ponderous lone of 

, the tuinre historian, e-riiien slier the living m.
! ten-st sad excitcmem of the y re si political events 
| of tbeyime shall have i-as.ed a say. It is to tbe-e

,,"3periodical* that rwadt-r* n.mt look for the 
really intelligible *mi rrimblc h*t»iory of cnnti 
even** ; and a* Mich, in addition to their «relk 
esiablinhcd itcrery. »cie ‘tific ami tht olngk..! char. 
ter; we erpe them upm. the considrretion of thf 
rc«ding public.

EARLY COPIED.
The receipt W Advascbi» rin*> ts from the 

Britisn publishers gives additional value to these 
Réprima as they can now be p seed in the hand 
of Snhsci tners afoul as • ion as the Urtginni Edith,*

!
TERMS.

ran .ran

Wutar’s Balaam of Wild Cherry.
! ta eon Boil.

Feb.
Nos. >,*4 6, Pentagon I 

12 Ordaanu Square

Packing Batter in Firkins.
In anew» to an inquiry, a correspondent ol 

the Country Gentleman thus details hia method 
of pocking butter in firkin* a mode for which ht 
claims the merit of success :—

1. In the first place you ask in regard to churn
ing. We uu dog power, in warm weather shou;
36 degrees Fahrenheit, which gires the butter a 
good solid consistency.

2. When the butt» come* it ie removed and 
wuhed with cold ice-water, until the buttermilk 
ia all removed.

3. It ia then salted—about one ounce of salt 
to a pound of butter—worked in thoroughly, ami 
wt in a cool place for twenty-four hours, when 
it is worked just sufficient to remove all the but
termilk.

4. It is then placed in the firkin and covered ; XQRTi 
tight, so u to exclude the airT

6. When the firkin it filled, we pot a cloth 
over the Wter, put on a good covering of ult 
and then put on water, which makes a brine 
We keep it thus covered until it goes to market, 
it being the only way we could keep a dairy per
fectly sweet through the season.

The* rules, strictly observed, I will warrant 
never to fail, if the butter is properly made. W« 
uw good white-oak firkins. The manner of pre
paring them before putting in the butt»—fill 
them with cold water, to soak four days ; a hand
ful of salt thrown in will make them better.
When we get reedy to put the butt» in the fir
kin we rub the inside all over thoroughly with 
salt, which forms a brine between the firkin and 
butter. All the wit used about butter in am 
form should be good dairy salt, as there is mon 
or lew lime in other salt, which renders it unfit 
for butter. Good soft water is also essential, a- 
hard limy water is very objectionable.

Nos. 2*3 Pentagon Building,
ORDNANCE SQUARE.

HAIR BUUSIlES-Tortoiw-ehcll back. Ivory 
Bark, and a I rge variety of Feney Wood 

bed and Mark hair.
Tree

more to nut tins bridge (Ux tog hia hand* on Ihe i Next year ! you said so perhaps last year : will 
rickeU) rails and shaking them, and, with the you go on to say so this ? Suppose, while you
outer hand, thrusting b«a walking-stick through 
one of me gaps in the road.)

far. (more impatiently I. Ihe bridge, the 
bridge- eiweys the budge.

&cigh. Always the bridge, so long a» il .re
mains in this eond tiot. Only look at it.

Far. I should be gl i d, neighbor, if you would 
let my bridge alone. Tiiere i* no need to make 
U worse than it i* poki.ig your stick through ii 
ia that .union; nor yet to ruu it down u you 
always do. 1 can’t ar.-. exactly, what business 
it ia of ) outs.

Xrip... Nay bet, fermer, it surely » my busi- 
new, at-1 everybody's buati.css who has to cross 
to. It i* net safe.

Far. feu shouldn’t «peak m ef tiw I* luge1 
that has yarn ever the brook *.atj

read this appeal with a languid eye and a scorn
ful hear* another voice—and (hat a heavenly one 
—should be wyiug concerning you. “ This ye» 
thou shalt die !”

Loiterer, “ Now is the accepted time ; now is 
I the day of salvation. To-day if ye will hear hia 

voice, harden not your heart."— Trait Magaeiue.

Home Ketrausos.—Home ! There are 
many homes outlie gudearlh—dwellings where 
the light of joy wetna never quenched, where 
Stade» change not to tears, where hearts send 
forth a glad thanksgiving, a daily hymn of pease. 
Many such there are, but around and about 
them cluster thow were hope hu grown Ji», 
a arm joyous hearts we weighed down with gii* 
where an-evil spirit hu entered aad wheeee joy 
•room fled Mostar».

Sawdust a* a Fixe* of Ammonia.—Saw- 
dust is one of the very beat absorbents for liquic 
manure* Mixed with diluted sulphuric acid, ii 
is one of the best materials for fixing the ammo
nia which is given off in stable* The following 
experiments hate been put on record :—A shal
low basin in which sawdust, moistened with dilu
ted sulphric acid was spread, wu hung up in s 
stable, and in the couru of three weeks all the 
acid in the sawdust was completely neutralised 
by the ammonia in .the air ef the stable, sod a 
considerable quantity of sulphate of ammonia 
wu formed in thia manner. For this reuuu. 
sawdust mixed with sulphuric arid is recommend
ed as a means of keeping stables sweet and whole
some. This acid should be diluted with forty- 
five times its bulk of water before it is applied ti
the sawdust. Just enough aboutit be applied tv 
make the sawdust feel damp. On account of its 
porosity, sawdust retains the acid very perfectly, 
and presents a large surface for the absorption ul 
the ammonia.—Pennsylvania Farmer and Gar- 
dan rr.

Ventilation of tue Apple Barrel.—By 
this we mean the boring of holes iu the stave- 
of the barrels that will allow the escape of tin 
moisture that is constantly passing off from th> 
newly-gathered Luit We hazard nothing in tiu 
statement that one-half of the fruit sent to thi> 
ma-ket this season, so far, has been materially 
injured from this cause. The «fleet of confined 
vapor upon the apple is not at once apparent 
The fruit appears uncommonly bright ou the firs' 
opening—hut as the surface dries off, the apple 
begin* to grow dull looking, and a light-skinned 
apple in a day or two will present the appearance 
of half-baked Irvh. But tin* steaming from enu- 
naement net only injures the s*!e of the fruit, 
but tq the great disappointment of the consumer 
hia fruit *>* not keep as he snptmaéd it would 
—u the variety of apple he purchased led him 
to suppou it would. Premature decay ia ure 
to follow as a consequence of this want of vei\- 
lilstOtt—Chicago Fruit Denier.

Usually ♦.Otxywo hogs have been kiUed*«m! 
•ahed in the South during each winter. To «wi
thin amount of pork requires 26,000 tons of salt 
They have net half that quantity ia all th*

mey
Backs, in whit*, unbleached and Mark hair.

DKE3MNG CUMB3—Tortoiseshell,
Ivory, Boff-lo Horn, l.ntta^Babber, Commue and 
Qailied Horn, whits aedfork.

BEAR’A OIL, wwislkedget;nine, jut received
■as Si Mary’..
B-ARS GREASE, genuine, ia bottles of vari-

8MELLING BOTTLER -Patent Spring silesr 
top, ettetmue adv» top, Lory mounted cork, sad 
.{lavs etooper, with awl without morocco esse*.

(iPONGR-5—Fine Turkey. C- mmon Turkey 
Flu large M édité rraaean Bathing, Large C.nisge, 
•ma'I Carriage, sad om r,ou Bahama.

MUR ING BOTTLES—Tan different kind* 
ill six or eight diflerent kind* ot India Ba: tor 
Sippl-s.

POWDER PUFFS le hoirs from 9d to 8. 
e eh.

July 3.

END DUÜG STORE
RKHÔVAL.

1'IIE l*ebeeriber wishes to inform HU friends, anH 
especially he late patrons of the North Kod 

)mz More, (hit narine remove-t from his p’wee of 
•ueiness in daningion street, he ha» re-op*lie 1 hit 
Mol'lii.hm-tit two doom south of .Vlr. Webb's Old 
iutid, ia Upp r Water seeet, «here ho intend• to 
fcerp r lOiUntly on head a complete assortment of

MC68,1EBICI1U, FEIF0IEI1T, U
which will be sold at lowest rath prices 

I-rom a leer years’ uqe.ietanee with the bari
te»» ia this local ly, u Mr. W. bb’s usi-unt, the 
nhscr b» lev Is confident he a»d*maa<1, ilw wants 
•f csstomers ; and while ii shall be his constant en- 
•vnvonr to give uiisf.rlioe. he hope, peilks pmr 
'basing sill find is to their convenience ni d adoras- 
t ig-- M extend to him ihe pairenage so lihvreUy 
-estowed mu his late employer.

Pa*icnl-r eiitnikm paid to the -lisfsnstag of prs- 
«cripiinns.

Mv.ikine Che.tt supplied, and all orders person- 
ills and Speedily attended to

tfl JOSEPH B. BENT. 
Remember the plus—Near the foci ..f the 

Itonnd Churdi Hill—hud el Chehaeto Mills Upper 
.V.ter street.

Nor. *7 ly

Walcli the Health «f Yoiic
Clhildrrus

IS their sleep d-siurbed 1 Do y os obérera a root- 
hi I rentra-ne.» ; a variahls appetite, a fraud 

-rcsth, gnndinr of the leeih, and itching et the 
love I I Util be »ur« you cliild-sn ere icesbled 
cith w >rra«. If their «"tarece ia eves ssspa 
proc-ir» at once

Jayne's Tonte Vermifuge,
It effectual j dw»iru>w worms, is perfectly safe 

md hO ple»«ant thxt clultireo will not rofam lo laàe 
it. It nets also a* a general tonic, and no better 
remedy can be taken for all derangement of the
itomarh -nd digc.»iiv«* organs.

Ilillioiio tflrctiouw, Liver 
CofaipiMitils, 0>wpe|»el*, *e.

Jayne’s Sanative Pills,
A Mild, Prompt, and Effcriive Remedy.

i'llKUE is scarcely any disuse in which pnrgn- 
lire medicines are not more or less reqn red ; 

■ltd mn-h sick».»!and suffering might ba prevail
ed were tliev more generally used—No person c-n 
cel well wIiTc a ro«live habit ot body prevails ; bc- 
.ides it -oon uenerves «eiioni and often l.ul di- 
-as-s, which might be .voided by timely and jadi- 
:iuus u.e of proper A'atlianic medici »es.

Convinced of toe corricmu, of ibese views, Jsy. 
ie"s Sanative Pill* are reeng,mended wuh the 
:rtaicsi conll knee, experience having drm nstrs- 
cl them to be Ur superi r So sn« other ir, see ; ba
ng more m.kl, pr i-npt, si’s, and aniform in their 
•Iteration. " bile u-inc them no particular care ia 
vqai.ed. »n*t pa k-nu m.r est sad drink u usual.
. ge will mw impi ir them, at they are so com Lined 
is to »lway» r. wldy dis«olflE iu ihe stomach. Is 
•m .ll dret-. ti e, -re alterative*, and g- neral huts- 
ure but In la ce doses are actively raihuric 
.nig the whole ihsnenrart esnal from all 
rriiatini!, and local m uter.

For Dyspepvis, there l’HK are really an invaul- 
• b!e article, gradually changing toe Trialed sects- 
ions of the Stomach and Liver, and producing 
ualtliy action in i'l-ive irai-orunl organs. In rtirs 
4 long standing * rare will to more apseddy eff-r- 
ed hr n*ui-.g, i«,c njiineii-ai with the P ita, either 
Jsvsu's ALTXS»TI-S, o« Tosic VsuDiruos,sc- 
•or-iitnr to d récrions.

For Liver (’emi.l.inl, Gant Jiandie», Affections 
i the Bladder And Kidneys, Freer-, Nervousness 
Disease» ot the ok™, 1 .openly ef the Blood, Mu 
le*dra*e,Cooiveeess, I’ilcs Female llisenret and 

•Ii Binoes AItc lions, Pills hase proved tlx meet- 
res eminently ewrreesfnl—AH that ia asked for 
•era it a Mr tns>.

Th- 
■nr

potrid

.- h XAIIVS PILLa rateMIsf Jar».'.**
Mseicisee are add by Brown Brothers *Ce.rs add by Brown Brothers A Cm trophy of itavi 

D»d oases rq-rare, lialiisx. and by Agwra ibranch of tits
Hesoehw*. mom pewortoleat do

variety of cou.plrinu originate in both ado ■ and 
children. Bapel the fe-rofula from Ihe systam with 
Ayer’s sarsaparilla, and the complaints Ot once dis- 
appru.

We know ihe public have been deceived by many 
Ocmponndl of -aiaapanlls t .at promt e 1 mai-h and 
did sothtag, bat they will uo Hirer lie deceived uor 
din»pit nted in th e. Its virtues hue been proven 
by abnu-tsm uul end ihvie reoieiw noquesttun id 
its esrellenca for tke care of the offlictiug dteensev 
it is intended to rencli Althongh midi r the same 
name. It U a very different me inane Iroru nt.« other 
which but been before the pe* pie, end is far more 
effectual I ban uuy which hai hitherto been available

AYER’S CATHARTIC PILLS,
Huger Coated.

An made to citante the Hood and cure tke tied 
Invalids, Fathers. Mothers. Physicians, Phiirnthrn. 
gists, rsad thrir Effects, and judge of their Kirtisw.

Fob tub cuss or Hkadacbx, «ici Hbadscuo. 
FuclStomach—Pittsbdsou. Ps., Mat i, Idll. 
—D*. J C. Alls, sir: 1 have been reputed I, 
cured of the worst head cbe Any body can hare by 
s dove or two of your Pills. It sums to arise fr- ■ 
n foul stomach, which they ele.nre menu. If ibex 
wilt cure others u the; did me, the fact is worth 
knowing. *

Yours with great respee , KD. W. PREBLE.
Cletk ol Mesmer « iurion.

— Btitocs DieoHDBts a*d Lives Comflaists.
— lixCASTMaST or THE IsTSSton, Wasuisotos, 

Jh. C-. 7 Feb., 1856.—era -. 1 have n ed your Pille 
t-i ray gcucisl »nJ hospital practice ever since yon 
mads litem, so I c.nnoi heel-me to ssy they ere the 
be»t cathartic we enjoy. Their regulating ee l s on 
the liver t- quick and decided, consequcntle-thev arc 
an Sliuirshle Ic.nely for derange menu Ji that or- 
gau- Indeed, I here uldom found a cs«e of biliooe 
d seaee-w obstinate that it dU not readily yield to 
them.

Fraternally your», ALONZO BALL. >. d..
Physician of ihe .xl Brine Hospital

Dtssxtxbt, Relax, a*d ffoixs-Poor Or- 
riCK, llAsrLA.vD, Lit. C->., Mich. N >v. id "1855 
—• *, skrxii : lout Pills are ihe perfection of me- 
•licuie. They here done my wife more good ihsn I 
can tell toe. che had been sick and pining away 
f.>r months, Went off to be doctored at gteat ex- 
pens* Ira- go* no better 6he then commenced 
iski g yi.ur Pills, which soon cured her, by expell
ing large quantities of worms (deed | Irani her bony 
fh y after, side cured her end oar two t-hidreu ot 
hi ody dysentery. Om ol our neighbors bed it bad. 
ran. my aile cured him with i wo doses ol your Pille, 
while others around a. paid from live to twenty dol
lar* doctors bills, and lost mecii time, without be. 
in;cured entirely even men. tincfi e medicine es 
yirara, which is actually good aad honest, will b< 
prised here.

GEO. J. GRIFFIN. Postmaster 
Ivo'OxvTion aid IjtruaiTr or rna Blood,— 

From Rev J. V. linn P*»iur « Advent Ghureh, 
Boil n. — I>a Area: I bare used year Pills with 
eairaoridnrry sac ees in my fsOsily and among those 
1 am called to visit in distress, lo regal-te the 
wg ns of digestion and |«rily the blood ihey sie 
thu vus» Irait remedy 1 have ever known, and I can 
confidently recommend them te my fri-nda.

Taon, J. V. HIMK-t
Warssw, Iftom two Co, N. T., Or, 14, ISIS 

— l>e*a -*t« : I »m esing xoer Cotb-nl.- Pills in 
" J hr set u. Slid find turn ea excellent purgative 
to . !een»e ihe system end purify the fountains of 
ihe Meed.

JOHN tt MEACHAM, m. d, 
AtTsircLAe, ScaoFOLA. Kino a Evu, T rarer 

Tuwoav, ABt> Halt Khkom—From a Forwanliag 
March nit o: tit, Louis, Feb, 4, 1856. - Da Area: 
Your Fillb are the paragon of all that is great in 
medicine. They have cured my little daughter of 
ulx-rtue sorct upon lur hand, end feet mat bed 
prised lirentable lory an. Her mother has b-en 
luag grcvtoealy Afflicted Uh btotchev and pimple» 
on herakta anti to her hair. After our child was 
cured, she else tried tour Pill», »nd tirer here cor- 
d h r. A8A MUKGRIDGE.

RhkdhAtish, Nodualoia a*o Gout. —From 
the Ile*. D llewkvs of the Methodi.t Kp Church. 
Polabki House, Sàv.wwah Ga, Jan d, I85« 

Honor rel c Ir : I should he unyratelel for ike re-

For Coughs and Colds.
IHdHPI UALriA.il OF HOAP» 

HOUND AND AMSEKD.

18 tilt best, tbs eefev, and cheapest remedy rvvr 
offered to lira public. Tho«e suffering from 

Throatcomplsinu, Cough., Colds, Asthma, dhort- 
tress of breath, or Whooping Couih, will find it a 
sure Bn-t speedy rel-ef. It ties now loco m use iu 
New Brunswick for upwanls ef t-n years ; during 
that lime the sals Wu. w.thvnt puffling or advcrtls- 
Itg, lacraasc I to such au exiriit as to supersede nil 
other Mcdiatae- of e similar kind.

Prepared hy Jons O. r-nssp. Member of the 
Fhmuvc. tuital Society of Gnat tintai».

Cogswell A Forsyth, General As suit I» Neva 
Beotia. For rale iij- „u me Druggi»!*,

St. JolWrjf B., Dec. 13, Iddl. 
For nearly lee years we hsve'sqld Sharp’s I)slum 

of Hosrhound sud Ai iserd prepared by Dr. t. G- 
tilrarp, of this <iir—and during hot time we fra vs 
est known ear outer Patent Medirfse for Coufre 
sad Colds, that lies given >aefa universal satisfac
tion to ail who have used it

L has become in this city, a standing Fun if 
Medicine, a.tlioavh it h-s be- a little edveniseti- 
the sale has stead I r int ruud,—and iu one yew wi 
sold over 1500 Boule-,—although st the same liras 
it was kept aral sold is eight or leu other Drag 
Stores here.

GEORGE F EVERETT 4 Co 
so. 32- 3m.

BOOTS, SiiOE-S,
AND

RUBBERS

Import*not. Notice to Pur timers
WING to :Le d«pre«sion in trade and evarciiy
of money, »e 1iav« 

of
deterininrd to oiler our

Boots, Shoes, and Hnbbars,
•t greet Reduction on former prices, and woeld call 
particular attention to the following Goods : 
Ladies' Elattic bide Kid Hoots, Imitation lialmo- 

rat 14» #d, Immcr pricu 17* 61.
** Elastic -ide Kit! Ui ois, Military Heel 13s 6*1, 

termer price 1 $« 6d.
H Kid llalm .rid Hoots (very superior) Military 

Het-I, 12s 6d former price 13s Id,
“ Memel Kid Balmoral -L^oots, Military Heel, 

7s 6 j do do 9* .Id.
" do Kid Balmoral Boots. do do 

S< do do 9sa6d.
'• ('loth Boots, Foxed all roimd, Military heel, 

.0*. - do do 11» 9d.
Cloth Boot» Side Lace, do do

7fi former price Ss.
M do do 5s 9d. former price 6a 9d. 
H Felt Hoots 3* former price 3s 9J.
“ Kelt and Cloth over Boots, Rubber Soles, 8s 

3d former price 9s.
Men's Rubber »h -es 2s, firmer prilBe 3<*

M Stoat Calf-kin Elastic *i lc Boots 17s. former
price -Ol.

" Paf nt ar.d Enamel Dress Roots 16s 9d. far
mer price 18a td.

" Patent Zla-iic side Boots, (sewed) 13s td 
w-.rth 20*.

“ Calfskin Kifistic side Imitation lance doabâ» 
a le IS. 9J worth 23« 91- 

“ Copgres* rtbora ( Etnacic *ide) !(>• 9.1 do 13s 9d 
*• Urai’i La e Mtoct, (st. ut sole,) sewed Ils. 

worth 13« 6*1.
* Fell 'Hppstti, Si 6d worth 4s, 6J.

Stout Ituober hlioe* 3« 6.1 worth 4s 6d.
With a yreat variety of t'oods too turn roast* 

pertimhrite, ail Kbe*h Ooooe, Latest tfTTLaa. 
aad offerod w uxt« .....iinary low prices for fash, 
Wholesale and Uciail.

AUTHOR J. TlH’KtnOH,
145 tiranfills Street. 

One door North ef F.. W. C»il»»mse 4 Co 
December 18.

WESLEYAN BAZAAR.

For «ay one of ike four He view*. ____
For any two of the four Revit-wa,‘ 5 00
¥or any three of the four Review-, 7 00
For all four of the Review* g 00
For Rieckwood's Magaeinc, s 00
F«r Blackwood and one Rene», 5 f*0
For Blackwood and ; wo lit tiu we, ; ul
For hlackwoox.' and three Review», » 00 
For Black word aid the four Reviews, lo UO 

Money current in 1 ie Plate where issued will U* re 
, ceired at par.

J Llcbbino.—A discount of twentr-five per cant, 
from the above prices will be allow# d to Clui s order
ing four or roorv copie» «•! any one or m< re of the 
above Wf»rka. Thoe— Fuor çi pie» of Blackwood, 
or of one Review*, will Ik sciii to # ne ad* rest (or 
99; four copies of the four Review» end Black* 
wood for S3u ; and so on.

Poet In all the i-nnripal rites a«.d tnwae
tkc*e works will be delivers- Free ol Postage. 
When »cn» Ry mail, the l?**ft gc to any p»rt ol the 
United States will t.« but Twenty f. or cents e tear 
for BUckteood, and but Four ten cents a year for 
each of the Review*.

N. 0 —The price in Great fintoin uf the five Fail 
odicala above named i« S31 per anuwiB.

The Farmer’s Goide.
------TO------

Soientifio A Practical Agriculture,
By llcaar WrxrSKX* F. R B.,of Ediabergh. and 

'he late J. P. Norton, prol .eov el DrixatiSe 
Agriculture ia the Yale C .ll«.e, New Have*. * 
xrola. Royal Octvve 1 hoc pegs-, and aumsraua 
Engravings :

I'lllff la, confrsaedly, Ihe most complete work ee 
Agricnlioie ever |*n lishvl. and in order to give 

Its wider eireelalion, the publishers have resolved 
ro redace the price hi

Five Dollars for the two Volumes
When Will fry mei| (port p*H) to Califoraia end 

Oregon, the price will be S7. To every other pert 
of lire Union, end to Csna ia, (jvom paid) S6.

This i.<fok is ru t the old •• Book of the Farm.” 
Ilrtuiiiantw* for any of the above t-ubltcetione 

should always be ndiirce-vd (poll raid) to ihe Pub
lisher*.

LaouARt. Scott a Co.,
No. 54 Gold «treet.N York 

E. G. FULLER.
riepl 4 Halifax.

This combination of ltemedtee, now perfected in 
every department, and priera within reach of all, 
calla for special attention.

The Cnirersat Cough Remedy, without the alight- 
est restraint upon its uae every hour, and contain
ing no ingtedrentw to debilitate the most dtlireta 
conatirution, becomes the prefect enemy to an 
Throat and Lung Comptante, from that ten* la 
chiidhocd, Whooping Cough, to old age with its 
infirmities. For Hoarseness, end Complainte so 
common to Public Speaker* end Singer* it ia with
out an equal. '

The Tola Aoetlyue, « certain Remedy for New- 
ulgi* Rheumatism Tooth-Atbe, Ear-Ache, Bona 
a mp aints, St. Vitus Dan», Bleeding at the I.uap 
to that chief of all causes of Insanity end Depres
sion. " Levs of Sleep."

For com-non Heed-Ache, end Nervoua Sick 
Head-Ache, it la a certain cure, and calla tor Boat 
sDvciwl slttiitioii.

Tie Eclectic Pills, designed as the Greet Mercu
rial substitute, end aaatatant to the Tofu Anodyne 
end Cough Remedy, when cases to which they art 
adapted ere aggravated by Indigestion, Biliousness, 
fro. To produce ell the requirements of a gentle 
and thorough Family Physic, but seldom more than 

mired

lief y ar .kill has brought If I did not report 
lie-e Red broucase lo you A cold settled in oty list isAutf bvouibt 

on excruciating neuralgic paint, which ended in 
chronic rln umutism. Noteith»i4odiog I had lit 
tort of physicians, the disease gr w worse anti wore, 
until, by lira advice of your excellent agent in Bal
timore, l)r. Mackenzie, I tried your Pille. Their 
effect* were slow but sure. By persevering in the 
u-e of them l urn now entirely well,

ffuxATu t’MAutteit, Bn ox ltooox. La., 5 Dec, 
1855.—I>r. Ayer : 1 have been entirely cured by 
your IM'sdf Kin itmatic Gout—â painful disease 
that hai afflicted me for veers.

Vincent slîdell.
Far Dropsy, Plethora, or kindred Complaint*, 

requiring &n active puige, they are an excellant

For Costiseneec or Constipation, end » n Din
ner Pill, I hey are acre able aid effectual.

Fit», buppre si .n, Piralrsia, Inflammation, and 
even D'-afrit**, uni Partial Blindpeaa, have been 
cored tiy the alieralire act on of these Pilla.

Mo-t of the pills in market contain ~ Mercury, 
which, el I ton.-h a vaoabls remedy in ikilfn' bends, 
ie tlangeron* in a pobl e pill, 'rom the dreadful con- 
eeqoeucee that frequent!, follow Ha incautious ass 
These comuio n.. mercury or mineral selwtance

HE Indie* of the Wesleyan Church ut Han to
po rt, respectfully inform the public, that they 

intend holding a Bazaar, at that place, early on 
September 1882. for the purpose cf rat-ing funds 
for the completion of their Church ; and take this 
early opportunity ol soliciting the contribution! 
of nil who ere friendly to their undertaking :

Due NoticF will be given a* to the exact day, 
and the most economical mode of colvev once.

The following lratlic* have been appointed a 
Committee to receive all contributions ef money 
or articles for aale, vt hich may be Kindly for
warded to tltem.

Mr#. H. I*t»pe. Windsor,
“ Richard Johnson, LockhartviBe.

Min Elder, Mrs. Alex. Steven*
Mrs. 8. Faulkner, •• 8. Cold well,
Mrs. W. Allen. •• W. B. Toy*
" Stephen Sitcw, Muses Barker,

------ ALSO-
Mre. Sterling, Windsor; Mrs. Hugh Chambers 

Avondale ; Mr». John Xorthup, Brooklyn ; Mr* 
8. Nelson, Truro; Mr*. Jacob Conrad, Halifax.

November 8.

LUBIN'S PERFUMES
Just rertietd from Paris by

BROWN, BROTHERS & CO.
PENTAGON BUILDING, 

Ordnance Square
Bq Jockey Club. Went End,
Bq de la Reine, Musk,
Bq d* Caroline, New Mown Hav,
Sweet Pe* Magnolia,
Spring Flowers, Violette,

trad aa a done.
For Worms in children they art a sure cura. 

Real justice to reliable preparations any* " Read 
thu Book»," to be found with all dealer* or will be 
sent free by the Proprietor; and real character 
•ay* “Teel them.”

JOHN L. HUXNEWELL, Proprietor.
Practical Chemist and Phaiuacnutist, Commer

cial Wharf, Boston, Mass.
For sale by all wholesale and retail dealers every 

where. Prices within reach of all.
Fac-eimtle of signature over cork of genuine

Cogswell * Forsyth and E. O. Morton 4 Ce-, 
Avery, Broom 4 Co., Agents for Halifax, and for 
aale br all dealers is the British Provinces.

Oct. #. ly.

JUST RECEIVED,
And fear sals at the Wesleyan Rook Boom.

PHOTOGRAPHIC VIEWS of the Wettkysn 
Minisun of the Eastern British American 

Conference.
PU1CS TWO DOLLARS EACH.

Theta aw three aeries of the above views coo. 
wising nearly the whole of the Ministers of the 
Conference with the Canadian Deputation. Thty 

re taken in Bt. John by a self-taught youth, 
only 16 years of agi—are admirably executed, 
equal to any specimens ol the art.

BIEL0DE0N3.
Four more of the* well known instruments by 

Smith of Boston—have been lately received, atm 
are now on sale at the

WESLEY AS BOOK BOOM.
July 23rd, 1861. ->

UTTXX TIN.
Pr ce tS eta per Box. Five boats for 18.

AVER’S CHERRY TEC rOlUL
FOB TI1E RAPID CURB OF 

Coughs, Colds, lloarsrness. Informa, Bronchitis, I 
Whooping Cough, Crow* Asthma, Incipient 

Consumption
Ibtl lor th- relief of r- nsan ptne patients in ad
vanced stage» of tue diaca-e.
_ We itc-ed not apeak to the public of it* virtues, j 
Thronphbat rrrry ;o«n, and almost c»crv h.rnb-t ....
of the American 8te*s, il» wonderful cures of pal \V HOLES ALE and RrtiJl Dealer and Manu- 
montrr i-omp'aiiit* have ma le it already kuown. * ’ facturer i f— >
Nay.f-war- thefamilie» in «ny c. il let CMS-'tiy Furaiturc, Feather Hrda, Mitttrasac», Lraking
am tin. remtincixt witlnrat some experience I Glas- a Flow Cloth», Carpet», Iron Bud
* "* Î ■ri'1 brmar yet the cora-nuxitin an, j at rads, Mahog-ny, Walnut and
where ehteh have not am rag them «nine Urine Common Vtirn rare,

victory ovet the «stole aral dea-uerow 
M threat end laws, 

pewsstat ant it lose yet knows

lA#

; B. B. 4 Co. also keep i*i-**e and Lu bio'a i v 
; entix. Rimenel’», Ptttey’a. Higge'e Ham sou'* all 
j Bde’a Pertun.es ; Hailey’.» Ea*. Boquet, and Dald 
j Hannav’» Hnndolts. January, e,

Furniture Hall.
W. E. HEFFERN&N,

in ‘ome living Common F am tan*.
» A»<! «Unjrroua I» *' aI rarMy.m ihtî rery Lowr«t Prir»k(' si». 

While R is ihe | Priocs Sirtc(nesr Province builim . i
itoMtar the 46S.8. I j. '

The trrms r»n i 
eiccedingly !

PROVINCIAL WKSLEYAN,
IS PUBLISHED EVERY WlDFtSDAT,

ll the Wrikyie Coifrirncr into
136. Abotlk Stbeft, HaUTiX,» *-

which this Paper is puhhshsd are
gly low :—Ten Shill'»*1 J**"?

-half in advance.— 
ADVERTISEMENT»'

The Pnovincul Weslevak, from & 
ereaair.g and general circulation, is ** lad
desirable medium for advertising. Perso*
I to their advantage to advertise in this

TERMS ^ 0
For twelve line* and under, l*t insertion ^ ^ 

each line above 12- t additional) 
each ernttinuance one-fourth of thf ^

All adrorti»e«iCTits tot limited wiîlb*e*t”1 
r»r If rad ' O’ Li -I r'v.rgcd aes^r-lifl'v'

rc i) U’OKK, ^
All tifd* f J.»i Worn» ffXrcnvilri’b 

d4»iia'<i); on *aor *»»Vf

Tltayl

could by i

hands and t
we, fro* b 
this world i 
an object.

“Four] 
lag», he firaJ 
words som«[ 
their way Ie | 
from in hia 
explained to| 
•nd two 
Os Lord Je 
•Uad with 

“Many « | 
Wm hU lot
ing all the i 
baa actually I 
the New 1 
time coml 
»U sacred 
OV«f fifty yen I 
■T grape, if 
Wsraforgivcnl 
God our 8eJ
Pmos. I h»l 
Cbsist, butt 
He «aid he 1 
randy tot!
Baked par
•inner can be i 
is all by the I 
the sinner can i 
don and ett 
a heap of nilve 
it would all aval 

“Oh! what-] 
Christ tue 
and to put I 
•oui ! A few yl 
graded, bsrdeol 
now, if anybody 
aaa him drawn j 
often racked wi| 
hard ground, ho 
miaerable uf ail l 
are few happier J 
tkadist Nesr «

From what at I 
brief nairative’l j 
its credilnlity 1 
in Philadelphia, 
published, thougl 
•yea in priori 111| 
there ia little dun, 
Lot every one rea 
which it ia auggeJ 

A young lady I 
ranging frt 

of age. After a , 
ticed that all her i 
some re-arrangam 
pointed to another I 
and quite soon

I

^


